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THE GRYPHON. 

THE J Olj R NA L OF THE UNIVERSlT Y OF LEEDS. 

"The (;r_1'fjon Jlf1'fY spreadrlh her 1t'i11g .. , /JI /hi' rn1111c u•hl'l1 she lrnlh any sic/If feallur,,: yt't lun'1 

wa 1·rntural to prt~c11t our txnc/se~ bejore your )11dge111c11ts whe11 wa k'now them ]1,!l it'd! oj wtti/1 

matll'r; _vicfd/11g 011rscfrrs to the curte~1e whirh u·1·e !mu l't'i'I jound than to the prui,1L·11es~ which 

wc1' ow;ht tv Jearc."- L YLY. 

Editorial. 

W E arc nwditatin·, ~ thought despondent. .\ svnse of the suprcnw 
importance of en,·1ronment as an influence on mood is upon us. 
\\'ho, w1._• ask, could sing joyfully in a Xo,·ember fog? \ \ 'ho could 

llllhe on ~orro\\' and t he ultimate meaning of life when under the spell of a J uly 

afkrnoon? And who. we demand (for this is the point, and our excuse) could 

writf' an editorial ~uitable for the first flush of term whilst surrounded bv the 

dcprt .. ·ssing silence of the Unin'rsity in \-acation? The corridors arc e1;1pty, 

the librar\' deserted, the l.Jnion rooms closed. Even the office of the H all Porh'r, 

the socialvcent re of our cosmos, appears subdued and ill at case. As we toy with 

tlw lofty plural for the first time in t h is little room next to the stars, the solitude 

rebukl's our trifl ing thoughts and airy fancies, and we are <lriV('ll to meditation 

,u1el introspection. T he joy of communal beginning:- srerns \'cry distant. 

Conceiving that the Freshers as a body are already prirnr<l adequately \\'ith 

tlll'ir importanc<' \\'e pause not, but address the L" niversity as a whole. It is not 

for us (\\'"ho ar(' too near our own fi rst Bazaar Day fo r con descension) to offer 

ad\'ice to the wry young. But we are oppressed with the importance of 

beginnings and of one's attitudt' towards them. It is characteristic of human 

nat ure that there should be a glorious optimism about the undertaking of a new 

\'cnture, without which it is doubtful whether any project is born. Far be it 

from us to criticise th is spirit, since enth usiasm is one of the greatest things in 

life, but the sober atmosphere around us urges that we temper enthusiasm with 

caution and judgment; t he judgment which will be smothered in the unthinking 

hurly-burly of reunion. 

Pe rhaps you haYe noticed that the person who is loudl'st in acclaiming tlH' 

11(·\, .. term and who \'OWS his services to the greatest number of activities, is thL· 

first to forego his obligation in favour of any momrntary distraction. Hr becomes 

a\\'arc of wha t he has undertaken and, pcrcei\'ing that all his projects cannot be 

carried out, abandons t hem despairingly in toto. [ t becomes a case of" too much 

attem pted, nothing done." 

Ld it not be thought that we are opposed to initiative and enthusiasm, 

ur that we are attacking the "glorious unattainable." .\11 we would urge is 

a ser iou:-- consid('ration of one's powers and potentialities and a correspondingly 

judicious arrangPmcnt of one's time. \\'hatn·er rn;t~- lw said to the contrary, 

the prime l'!Hl of a uni,·nsit\' can·n is educational, and lhc balanced student 

will subordinatt· hi!-; othn ;idivities to his work. Tinw is al\\'ays too precious 

to be wash'd, bu t kt us not abuse it by asking too much of i t. 
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\Ve arc acutely conscious that our advice _will probably be ignored-_--indeed 
that in many cases it will not be read at all until the bustle of the first v1_tal d-:1-ys 
is O\"er. Nevertheless we feel it to be true, and at any rate have the- satisfact10n 
of ha\"ing issued it. Nay, eYrn though it is refuted, we can always point out lhe 
atmosphere in which thcs(' musing:-. were born. 

· Notes and Comments. 
Co-opy l 

In spite of soul-scaring appeals from the notice board for copy, in the hope 
that we might catch the ('Ve of some forlorn straggler, there ha:- been the usual 
difficulty in collecting enough matter for the first Gryphon of the year. One might 
imagine that seve ral months of absence from the University would clarify one's 
views and impressions, at the same time st imulating a yearning for t heir literary 
expression . But no. The long-suffering editorial staff has been taxed to the 
utmost with regard to frrtility and \"ersatility, and though this was expeckd 
(thanks to warnings from embit tered past members), the :-train has been grea t. 
However, now that the first and worst stage has been passed {wL' hope succ('ssfully), 
it is up to you to sec that we are not so imposed on again. In particular, we appeal 
to Freshers for copy, since their impressions cannot yet ha\"C ck\"eloJX'd into the 
inertia apparently bred from familiarity. 

Miss Storm Jameson. 
It is with great pleasure that we publish in i.his issue an article by Miss Storm 

Jameson. Miss Jameson graduated at Leeds with first-class honours in English 
in 1Ul 2, proceeding M.A. in l. 9LJ. Since then, of course, she has been a prominent 
figure in the sphere of letters, particularly as a novelist. 

Attention! 
If you notice that the pici.uresqu<' "students' slouch" is dimod6 this term, 

abandoned in favour of an (approximately) upright carriage, you will know that 
the Military Tattoo is responsible. Man~· LeNls stucknts found a pleasant break 
in the vac. doing minor jobs at Roundhay. 

For New Readers. 
\Ve would call the attention of new readers to the fact that a subscription 

of 2/6, ~ayable in advance, ~n titles t~1em to _all six issues of The Gryplwn during 
the com111g year, thus effect111g a savmg of sixpence as well as adding to our own 
convenience. Copies should be claimed from the table at the bottom of the 
Great Hall staircase on the day of publication, or, subsequently, from tlw 
Union office. 

Still Another Note for Freshers. 
Freshers, too, might be reminded that the gay :;ocial whirl of the Gni\'Cr~it\· 

is open to them from the _moment they enter our portals. In tlw past, we ha\·~, 
been asked by anxious F1rst Year Students whether it is ''done" to go to the 
Union Ball in one's first term. Of cour~c it is "done," and let no more excuses 
he offered such as this Orn' Wl' heard in the past-" Of course T can't go fo the 
Union Ball, b<•cause 1 don't know anyone to itl\'ite." \Vhat a rdkction upon 
our gallantry! 

Our Poets. 
It is touchi1~g to noh- ~he lack of podry_in thi:-. edition uf The Gryplw11 True, 

soml: of la:.t years poet:;, with hl'ads bloody, if not howed with the" Poetomachia" 
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which raw:d in our pages, ha\'(_' gone clown, but some of the Left \\"in g ::,till rC'rnain. 
\Yhy arc ye dismayed, 0 proplwts ! Let us hop<' your inaction is but a lull before 
a storm of song, and that our ca.rs wil! bl' assailed by a very battery of \'ersc. 

The Next Issue. 
The last day for copy for the next issue may seem a Jittle early, hut we urge 

all contributors to make a note of it and adhere to it. l n particular \\'l' ap1wal to 
:-ecrctaries to let us have their reports as soon as possible, and thus lighten that 
last minute rush of work which is rapidly dri,·ing the staff crazy. Last day for 
copy docs not by any means infer that this is the only day. 

The Weather a nd Work. 

The capacity for work. says an au thority, dep('nds largely 011 the amount 
of sunshine which one enjoys. Jf t hi s is so, the fine weather whith has blessed 
the ,·acation may ha\'(_' its after effects in the coming term. F or instance, should 
you see P--. the celebrated notice board proppcr making a hurried di,·c for 
the library, you will know that he has indulged not wisely but too well in sw1-
bathing. Or you may be able to \\'cigh a students' possibilities of gaining a First 
110 longer by his hunted look but by his tan. There are)'possibilities. 

"THE GRYPI-ION." 

The closing date for copy for the next issue is Friday , October 14th. 

I GRIFFIN HOTEL 
and RESTAURANT 
BOAR LANE 

Finest Grill Room in the North. 

Fully Licensed until 11-0 p.m, 

Luncheons· 1/9 

LEEDS 
150 Bedrooms 

(Hot and Cold Water). 

2/6 3/-
Special Private Fu11ctio11s arranged at sho,·test possible notice. 

'Phone : 2 8 5 7 6, 'Grams: "Griffin, Leeds. " 
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University Honor a ry Degrees. 

Thi:-; is our first opportunit) of rL·cording ~h(' rnnfcrnu·nt of honorary degn 1':-; 

by the Chancellor at the congregation of the t·niwr;-;ity on July 4th . l lonorary 

degrees wrrc conferred on Sir James llinchliff(' (Chairman of the \\·est J(iding 

County Council), il fi ss EHen Mary Musson (former Chairman of the (;('n(ral 

Xursing Council), Professor ]f('rbert l(L'ad, the po('t and man of ktten,, and 

'.\fr. Osbcrt John Radclyffl' H owarth, Secretary of the British .\ ,;;so\iation. To 

these should have bcPn added Sir John Simon, but owing to prhsure of Stall' 
affairs at Cencva Sir John was unablC' to hl' prC's<·nt. 

Sir James Hinchcliffe, \\·ho receiwd tlw ckgrl"l' of LLD., ,,·as presented b.\· 

Professor Hughes, who e:-.pressecl the admiration of the l~ni\'lTsity for Sir Jaml's' 

long period of publ ic sC'n'ice in thl· inten'sh of the county, not only in formal 
government, but also in tlw fit·ld of ,·oluntary social sC'rvicc. 

Jn pr<·scnting Mi ss )lusson who aJ:-;o rf'CT·i\'t·d the d<'gn·e of LL.D., Proft :,;.-;or 

Maxwell Telling mu1tion('d that shl' \\'as the first mL"mber of her profession to 

r('Ceivc an honora ry dl'gree, and rPmarked on thl' appropriat< m·s:-. of Leeds as 
the first English Univ'ersit.y thus to honour the nursing profession. 

In outlining the carel'r of Professor lkrhnt Read, who n'C'('i\'l'd the d('grec 

of Litt.D., Professor Hamilton Thomp:,011 recalkcl Professor Read's cioq· 

associations with the \\'t'st l{iding <if \'ork-,hin' and with Ll'<'ds in partini\ar. 
H P also paid tributl' to hi:,; \'(-rsatility as a man of letters and as an authority on art. 

:\fr. Radc\yffo H owarth was pn·s< ntvd for thr degn·e of Ph.D., by Professor 

Ci\1igan, who applauded this honouring of tlw chid 1w rmanent official of tl\(' 

British Association, a body\\ hich had long· and intimate a:-;sociation,;; with L<'('ds . 

. \t tlw same time lw spoke of t.lH" notahk contributions mad<' b\· :\fr. ] rowarth 
to the study of Geography. ~ 

Thl• \'io· Chanedlor, in !tis addn·..;:-;, said that <.tmknts whom-rt· pas~ing out 

inlo tlw world to-da,· would ht· fan·d with <Jih' of tlw 1110-;( diflicull and critirnl 

periods in the histor:y of the world. It was not for them to blin<l th(:msclws 
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to Utt' probh·ni:-, which besd the nations, but tlwy must be willing to vntn into 

and shan· tlw common problems of national anxiety. Thr inc:-tirnable pri\'ikge 

of n·siding in a Pni\'nsity had plac<•d tlwm in a position t.o render important 

assistance to th('ir kllO\v-;, and it was their duty to makP use of this peculiar 

position to the full. Tntnnational harmony and understanding could only ht• 

achieved by cmphasi~i11g the importance of the spiritual over th<' matt-rial, the 

bl'lid in tlv• higher ckstin~- of mankind as opposed to worldly gain. 
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Professor 'Wilson, 

Prok:-.sor F. P. \\Tilson has beC'n appoint<•d to n·present the l·ni\'ersity on 

a Consultative Committee of the "Xorth Eastern Branch of t lw Training College 

.\:-.:-.ociation on the teaching of English. 

New Hostel Warden. 

).1:i:-.s lkkna J l\fcLtrcn has lW('!l appoint1·d \Vankn of 0:-.:11·,\" lfall in 

-.;ucct's:-.ion to -:\fr:-.. 1\fuorman. 

Appointments. 

Ah. H. H. Moil. i\f.D., M.R.C.P., has been app1>int<'d a Clinical Lecturer. 

Mr. .f . .J'[. Macrat·, L.D.S., and :\fr. S. H. Brenan, L.D.S., haw, hcrn appointed 

Clinical DPntal J.,ecturf'rs. 

!ifr. Da\'icl Roherts, B.S.c, has been appointed L('cturN in Ernnomics. 

Obituary. 

\Vt' rq~n't to anno11nC(' thl• (kath o( :\fr. \\'. F. Hu:-.hand, a former Rl•gistrar 

of till' Yorb.hin.· ((,\kg(· and TA't'd:::- lTni\'1'rsity. :\Jr. lfushand rctirNI from tlu• 

Rq(ist rar<;hip of the Uni \'l'r:-it~- in l fl~l. 

Death of Leeds Student. 

Tt is \,·ith det>p rcgrd that we announce the death of Harold Raymond 

Pril'stk·y, a ComnH.'1-ct· Stucknt in his fir:-.t year, who was killed in a motor 

:vcident 011 August 1st. The sympathies of all who knew him at t<"<"ds \\'ill hr 

~·xtenckd to his family in their sad loss. 
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Prizes for Short Clinical Papers. 
T he Council of the British i\Iedical Association has decided to offer prizes 

for short cl inical papers by fourth and subsequent year medical students and 
newly qual ified practitioners, under the heading "Describe three cases of medical 
interest which have been under your care, and for each case discuss differential 
diagnosis, aetiology, methods of prc\'ent ion (where availab.k), t rc~tment, and 
prognosis." Papers must not cxcN'd 3,!'i~O words, and a ccrt1fi~atc s1gne~ by tl!e 
PrLisidcnt of the Association, together with a cheque for £10 will be available m 
t he group of Universities comprising Durham, Leeds and Sheffield. 

The New Sports Pavilion . 
T he Sports Grounds at \Ve('twood arc famous as being amongst the finest 

in the country, hut there has been one thing lacking-an adequate pavilion. 
Thanks to thr grnerosity of '.\fr. Charles Tetley this anomaly is to be removed 
by the build ing of a new pa\'ilion worthy of the grounds. There are to be fourteen 
dressing rooms, with every comfort and convenience, not only for players, but 
for spectators, whilst the site (between the cricke-t and Rugby fields) is much more 
suitable t han the temporary dressing rooms at Oxley. StudC'nts of Leed s will 
unite in thanking Mr. Tetley for his g('ncrous gift. 

Public Lectures and Music. 
T he list of public lectures and musical recitals for the session 1932-33 is now 

available. T he list includes visits from many eminent figures in various spheres 
of acti Vi ties. 

Professor Seton. 
IT is given to very fC'w heads of Uni\'rrsity Departments, even in so long 

a period as thirty-two yrars, to dfcct such enormous developments as 
those for which Professor Sdon has bern respon.:;iblc since his appointment 

to thr Chair of Agricultur(' in the Yorkshir(' Colleg{· in IDOO. He came to 
a dcpartm(·nt that had a staff of about half a dozen and he retires leaving the 
d('partiw'nt staffed with over fifty. Under hi~ guidance the work has grown 
from a fpw localized activities until it now ramifies into all parts of Yorkshire 
and in to every sphrre of Yorkshire's rural interests. 

T hrough al l these de\'elopm(~nts he has been confronted with an amazing 
miscdlany of problems. The correspondence files show him to have dealt with 
enquiries upon matters ranging from the constitution of the soil to the organisat ion 
of toy balloon rac('s at garden fetes, and from the rearing of calves to the reduction 
of obesity in per:-;ons addicted to milk drinking, without injuring the milk trade. 
But whate\'C'r thr problem he has always brought to bear upon it his patient 
intnrst and his kr'en critical faculty. His capacity to be healthi ly interested in 
anything is one of his mainstay:. in life. It mu-,t havc· had a beneficen t influence 
upon hundrL'ds of J)l'Opk and will, we trust. h(' a great factor in ensuring for him 
nnny happy y:ars of rc•tirrmrnt. Ennui, boredom and weariness appear to be 
unkn0wn to him. He can rnti'r a n•staurant aftrr many hours of work and 
f~sting, and surldc•nly become oblivious of the pangs of hunger {ours as well as 
l11s) because of tlH' sheer intriguing interrst of the graining of the door or the 
construction of the sidrboard . 

. T here an' combined in Professor Seton t he strrnrst sense of duty and the 
sublimest sense of humour. It is. T think, because of this that all sorts of people 
brsides t hose within the official rangr of his rrsponsibilities-shop assistants, 
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waiters, railway official:-; and the likc*- have had their philosophy of life changed 
and their conception of duty rais<'d to a higher plane by their contact with him. 
Tlwre must be man y waiters who have served Profrssor Seton with potatot·s 
and who have been convickd of the sin of Sl'rVing potatoes without knowing t heir 
var ieties and characteristics. There is a waiter in a Leeds hotel who learnt the 
greatest lesson of his life within a few minutes and went home to his astonished 
fami ly a rcform<'d character as a direct consequence of sen·ing Professor Seton 
with Cheshire cheese, and tlu·n trying to call the bluff that it was Cheddar. 
There are several waiters on the London trains who for years served a poultice 
for breakfast under the delu')ion that it was porridge, until t hey suddenly saw 
the li ght of t ruth when called upon to sen·e Professor Seton. There is, too, the 
case of a Yorkshire station master who was sudden ly bereft of all consciousness 
of his own authority and penitently promised Professor Seton that he would look 
after the station better in futurf', keep tlw clock right and ne,'cr allow a train 
to kavr at any but the schedukd time. 

All hi s studf'nts and colleagues will feel one regret: t hat the charm and 
influence of his personality ha,·l' not hecn better known among University students 
as a whole. T hat, howe\'Cr, could not bf', for in accordance with his own self
sacrificing ideals of duty he has always tended to deal with individua1s separatel.v 
rathrr than with people in the mass. 

His great influenc(' upon thc, farming and agricultural f'ducation of Yorkshirr 
and hi s work during the \Var years, when he and Colonel Lane Fox wcrr Com
missioners for the Food Production Department for Yorkshire make a long and 
inspiring story . Moreover, his influence extends far beyond Yorkshire. He has 
served on and been Chairman of t he Agricultural Education Association and has 
worked on the exccutivr comrnitters of other national organisa tion s. And 
f doubt if one ot lwr tPaclwr of agriculturr has more of his rpast students and 
collf'agues in positions of great administrative responsibility. 

He will be greatly missed fro m the Department and we who remain will 
remain with a greater sense of responsibility, for Professor Seton has laid a founda
tion such that those '\vho build thereon must take heed how they build. 

For him and Mrs. Seton we wish every happiness. N.M.C. 

[Photographs of Professor Seton, by l\fessrs. James Bacon & Sons, 
are available. Proofs and prices may be seen in the enquiry office 
of the Department of Agriculture.l 

If Professo r Set.on reads this he wi!l want to know what I mean by" and the like. 
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Work in Progress . 
. . . . In those da\·s \Vhitby parrnts who wishC'cl thC'ir childn·n to ha~·e a S(·fon<lar.\.: 
('ducation had lo ~end them 20 miks to Scarborough. Hy tht' time I wa~ 11> 
I knew what I wanted-that was to learn, to bra scholar. ).[y mother ddC'rmmed 
to help me. She mack enquirirs and found that there were tl11_·rC' 01wn_ scholarshiy-. 
offered in thr ~orth Riding. Ckarly T must gd onC' of. tlwsr, I~ :,.('.<'med qutt(' 
simpk. You took the matriculation examination and did so wdl Ill 1t that the_\ 
gaq' you 01H' of the scholarships. ) Jy n_,~thC'r _and I travclkd to Scn.rhorou_gh 
and called on the headmaster of the :\lun1npal School, and my mother told hlln 
that she had drcicled to sf'ncl nw there for a yrar to takC" a scholarship to the 
unin>rsitv. I wore a new coat that was too large for me·, to allow for growing, 
and T lookcd likr a young O\d. Our simpk confidence mu~t haw bl'Ul very funny, 
hut T don't remember that he smiled. 

Th<.· train journey t.o Scarborough took 70 nl\nutt>s. Tt stopped at ewry 
station and morf' children got into t1w carriage rescrw<l for us. \\"c WC'rC' a rowdy, 
destruct ive crew, ddf'sted by pa~-.engns and stationmasters. .\t phces in llw 
journey we came close to the sf'n, in sumnwr dazzling us with a radiancl" that 
the Vl'r\' air caught up and rdlerted. [n wint<'r, I waited in frnse expcdation 
for thr ·point where, if the newly-ris('n sun had pas~cd b('hind clouds, it sent its 
rays down on to thr edge of the sea in a great ring of glitkring light. That wa, 
worth seC'ing. At night, coming home, \.Yhithy was a <;ratter of lights in tlw 
darknrss. It gave nw tlw most rxtraordinar~- feding, an almost unhrarahlt
pkasur(' and excitrnwnt. I kit light, as if T were going to rry ,Yith happiness. 

T here w('r(' two classes in the school in which boys and girls sat togctht'r. 
Thev werf' quite different from thf' other, segrcgatrd classes. Ther<' was a different 
feeli-ng, livelier and morr unrul>·· Although there was a certain clear, unacknow
ledged rivalry, boys against girls, I am certain that it was a good freling, infinitely 
better for both than segregation. So far as it went, thf' education I got here 
was admirable. rt fell short wlwre ('\'ery school falls short, in thr training of tlH' 
body to which end organised gamrs an' nrarly usekss. Tlw morl' intelligl'llt 
childrrn are bored by ihem, y('t it is thes(' childrrn whose hodil's most need 
support against the assaults of their minds. 

Here f mack Ill\' first real friends two bovs of tlw namr of Harland. 
The\· were Ck\'('r, anibitious and turbulent bad frirnds for lllC" , tlw authorities; 
said·, but I thought otherwise. r can't imaginr now what they saw in llll' to 
make them take trouble I was unformed and wordless. no match for cithl'r 
of lhern. I don't t h ink they were actually more intelligent. but their minds 
were alrf'ad\· controlled. At this time I was much too afraid of ricliculr to form 
any opinion~-.. It is true I had a great many, but they were nonr of them mine. 
All I asked oJ a belief before accepting it was that it should be a n'\·o\l againsl 
something old and respectable. The two 1 farlands were great talkers-and that 
suited mf' VC'r\' well since Thad nothing to say, or no words for it. In summer 
we formed th0 habit of going for walks togdlier a fter school. \\"c were so used 
to it that Wl' never !ookNI at tlie supnb hay. nickt'ring in sunlight or tlH' colo11r 
of \'l'rdigris'd bronze bdOH· a -;torm. T hey l":tsi!y com·erted me to Socialism 
and what was then ea.I.led l{ationali.<:m. (Pl'rliaps it still is). .\s for Sorialism. 
I was ashamed not to be on the side of tlH' poor and ddraudrd. and timl' has 
s~rrngthened the fl':ling in me. But I hav:e come to bdil'\'t.:' that men need gods. 
"'1 et I ha\·c no fe(']rng (or that Goel who 1-.:. so accommodating a.<: to ha\'C been 
on both sides in the \ \'ar. 

I can irnaginC' th.at to m>· tcach('r:-; T seemed n'ry raw and unfledgrd. In Ill\' 

own eyrs I was growrng up quickly. :Hy ambitions h('canw ho11ndl{'.-;s, but T W{~-; 

afraid to speak about them. Thad t'noug-h se1bt' io know that tiH'\' wrre ridic11low, 
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in an awkward girl I was \Try a,,·kward. I forgot that I had a body and it 

r{'Jllindcd me hy falling on.'r a <l<·sk or turning scarlet in summer. 1\ll this time 

I wa~ rl'aciing and dn'aming. But I could nevf' r fmish a c\1111 book. The boys 

gaw me Haeckel':- Riddle of the C11ivcrsc: it bored mt• and I only pretended 

T had read it. It was l'asier to shut the book and dream. I drcatn('d that I was 

famous, that I was a b('autiful woman, and again that I was [amous. Actually, 

T had no in:;tinct to make \Tr~- much of what looks I had. At learning I was 

unt t'H·n (]Hick and I could not learn an~·th ing that did not interest me. 

Then I could a lmo:--t feel my brain moving, like a strong, clumsy machine. 

T he rnathcrnatks le~sons \\Trc an agony to me. l\[y brain seemed paralysed -

I stared at formulae without a glimmer of understanding in it. It was the sanw 

in t iH' a rt class, \,·hen we were told to rnakt> a design. \Vhat is a design? I had 

no idt'a, and r sat feding ashamed and stupid. The hoy in front of me was 

dra\,·ing quick, bold curH's. I looked over his arm and madl' a copy of them, 

but it was thin and \\"Ooden, a complete failure. How I hated tlw teachers whose 

lessons I could not !<:ant. I was detestahh.· then-rude, a rrogant, stubborn. 

T managed to keep near the top of the class, because I could use words and 

because I n"'rnembered so much. And at the end of my year I di<l get one of 

the cowted scholarships and wl·nt to Leeds University. l\ly two friends h ad 

gone to King's College in London and I went up to Leeds alone. 

I have lll'\"t'T wanted to write about that time. The crude, unformed thoughts 

of those years, which scf'm so important, the ,rn·kward passions-they are only 

ridiculous in I ctrospect. I did not realise at tlw time t hat I was deciding my 

whole life. T worked hard, but crraticall~·. Sometimes for days I did not open 

a book and then I would sit up all night, bath, and eat my breakfast, and go to 

college feeling light and alert. T here was then no hostel for the women students, 

but I think tlw rn<·n had a ~ingk Hall. Students who were not living at home 

with their parents had rooms near the Cnivcrsity, and this spread a queer," free" 

at mospherc among us. There WLTf' no mks to be kept. There was no reason, 

provided one could get in without disturbing one's landlady, why one should 

C0111{' in before lhrN' or four o'clock. In my first year I moved four times

I had H.·ry little money and I was fastidious-but after that I settled down. 

I had a bl'droom and sitting room for 18 shillings a week-the money included 

breakfast and a kind of supper. )[y other meals I ate in the College Refectory, 

where- I think because in her heart she liked the scapegrace ones best-}Irs. Beck 

was my good, kind, dear friend. A Yorkshirewornan of rare spirit, she ruled 

her departm('nt as an autocrat. Th(' authorities respected her, and she them 

provided they did not meddle with hl'r. She was a most loyal servant of the 

University, and the friend of the generations of students whom she has helped, 

.-;colded, ad\·ised and loved. 

ltJy landlady, who was kind, turned out to bf deaf as \Vell, and sometimes 

on fine, light nights I came home from a long walk in t hf' early morning and let 

mvself in with the key I had coaxed from her. The senior women students 

wOuid have disapprovCd of these escapades, but we k<_·pt still tongues about 

them they \\·f>rr part of my illusion of freedom. I was stiff and unabateable

and very young for my age. In spite of it I was accepted as a responsible person 

and began to be chosen on committees. In my third year I was elected Secretary 

of the \\'omen's Representative Council of the Union. :\Iy best deed in that 

capacity was that I bought a new carpet for our common room. There were 

no funds for it, but I argued that we must buy i t and show an unbalanced budget 

at the encl of the year. Tlw prokssor who was Treasurer of the Union said that 

ln a long expl'rience no woman ~ecrdary had l'\'<T failed to kt:l'P to her budget. 

But I still think I was right. .\ftn all, we rl"ally needed the carpet and the 

money was there, though thl'y would not have spent it on us. 
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How convey the spirit of these north-country uniw·rsities? Oxford is in 
another world. Among the students one met a rough goodwill, shrewdness and 
an urgency of ambition. All but a few of them had already a definite purpose
they needed degrees in order to teach, to do commerc.ial research, to ?ecome 
engineers, dyers, managers in steel works and woollen m1lls. There was m m~st 
of them a fix€"d awareness that these three years were only a doorway, and while 
they played, debated, got up concerts, played thL· fool, they had always a rope 
pulling them back to their responsibility. There \\'as not much money spent. 
But you would not ha\·e called us poor scholars. Scholarship for its own sake 
was not usual among us. Insensibly my vague notions of a life spent among 
books dropped off and I began to be anxiou:o; for my future. This was not a new 
anxiety-I had long since determined to be indt'pendent an<l, indeed, it was 
necessary. But now I began to think that :-cholarship would not bring me in 
any money. As I walked about Leeds I felt round me and under my feet the 
pulse of a vast machine. I might be in a unin•rsity library bent over an Anglo
Saxon grammar, but fiw' minutes' walk brought me to the place where, th rough 
a gap between houses, I stared at the ring of factories closing in the town on 
three sides. By day hideous, at night flames writhed from the chimneys-that 
was indescribably beautiful and exciting. 

You cannot set a university in the centre of an inLi.ustrial region and think 
that it will become cloistral. Life at its least gl'ntle, the forms of a purely 
mechanical civilisation, were clamped round us. But what is the use of cloistering 
up young men and women? For us, of cours(', nothing was really important. 
\Vith one exception, all tlw young men who \Yl're my friends in the university 
were killed within the next three years. Duncan Fairley, smiling, intelligent, 
slow-moving, Henry Knowles, who was the most direct, the honestest person 
I ever knew ; Bobbie \Vatherston, \vho laughed, and believed in God and the 
Church. I remember best small things about them that one was angry with 
me because I could not n•cognis<' "God Save the King" when he whistled it 
for me during a cornJX'tition at some prokssor's garden party, that another 
stammered as soon as he became excited and these, with a few smiles, and with 
the image of a young, frowning face, eyes narrowed in sunlight, and a word or 
two remembered but only by some accident, seem more important than they are. 
It seems important to remember these especially. The war memorial, with its 
long list of names, is not, as some think, a permission to forget how this boy 
laughed and how another liked strawberries and dancing and to read German 
aloud. Because it was laughter, dancing, strawberries, and the reading of books, 
that they laid down, and not something vague and immaterial. 

My mind during these years was cruelly confused and uncertain. I wanted 
to take a first class in the Honours English school, but beyond that I had no idea 
what T could do. I had never thought of writing, and for some reason I did not 
expect the university authorities to do anything for me. \\'hy should they? 
Tn spite of an air of confidence and arroganCl' that I could put on when necessary, 
I had no real belief in myself. I suffered tortures from shyness and from my 
social ignorance. Yet all the time I was restless with ambition but it was 
all undirected and formless. I wanted to work, to earn money-but I wanted 
something else, too, that I never told anyone about. My restlessness grew as 
T became used to the routine of work and lectures. There were days when I could 
not sit quietly reading. I leaned in the window of my room, watching, waiting 
for something to happen, or fled from the house and walked for hours until I was 
too tired to think. I did not know what was wrong. )Iy mind was a chaos of 
ideas gathered from books, from the New Age, from the economics I read struggling 
to undl rstancl. I know now that I had been wrong to take the English schools. 
I should have Jone bl'tter to study l'conomics or biology- but I had had no 
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adviser and it was too late to change. :\Iy scholar~hip had been given for three 

years, only for three years. I sec now that I behaved like a child. I ought to 

have worked to persuade the authorities thal I was fitted for an academic life. 

Instead, I lounged in the daytime and made up in feverish reading at night. 

On the only occasion when I was asked what I thought of doing I answered 

helplessly that I didn't know. I could not answer: "I want to earn money 

and to be famous" ! I don't re member that anyone offered me advice about 

my future and it did not occur to me to ask for it. I was afraid of a rebuff. 

Suppose people were to laugh at me ! ... 

The night before I went clown I sat up talking to my closest friend, a dark, 

handsome girl, whose nature had already the firmness and balance mine Jacked . 

For the first time I told another person of my ambitions. She listened quietly: 

I think she knew I should be disappointC'd. I walked home with her and 

came back alone past \Voodhouse Moor. The night was very dark, without stars. 

I went round out of my way in order to stand and look at the chimnrys of thr 

furnaces. My heart moved in deep, heavy strokes. A wild hurting excitement 

filled me. H ow happy I was. 
STORM JAM ESON". 

Mission of Fellowship from India. 

FROM October ,}th to 10th Leeds i:- to be favoured with a visit of a Mis:;ion 

of Fellowship, which is being sent to this country by the Churches of Tndi a, 

and whi ch will Visit the principal towns and industrial centres of England. 

Amongst their numerous engagements arranged during their short stay in Leeds, 

there is included a visit to t he University, when it is hoped that at least two of 

the Missioners will address a large meeting. Tn addition to this they will 

probably visit some of the H ostels, should time prrmit. 

English as well as Indian students will be welcomed at thei r meetings, and 

for t he University meeting in particular it is requested that as wide puh\icity 

and support as possible should be given. 

As .... 
The ruffilcd skv is black and grey. ll swings 
Across the fi.rn1amcnt in a nger wikL 
Casting the shadow cities of its wings 
Over the earth which stiffens, as defiled . 
And black, all black, but for the clouds which sweep 
Illumined grey of ghosts o'er heaven's deep. 

Oh there is war in heaven! The armies roar, 
Treading t'a ch in the olhC'r 's surging wakt', 
Trregular, low-sweeping ere they soar 
To heights beyond imagination. flake 
T n cohorts through the press of powers behind, 
Like thoughts upon a frenzied lo\'er's mind. 

And then, as though the hand of God were raised , 
The vault beyond loomed deep, the blessing light 
Of harvest moon shone peace. serenely gazed, 
And silvered into calm the shattered night. 
The earth gleamed pale, rekascd from all its stress. 
As Jove completes a \O\'cr·s happiness. 

1-1.:\1. 
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Bullfighting in Southern France. 
" T H~H.TY fra i:cs and ~-ou se<· rw1~·thing," :-aid tlw '.lgl·n.t in h~; littll_· ofoct 

Ill the malll st reet, and we bought those magic :".lips: Cornda dt· 
T oros, Heziers." 

One klt the :-.anll' :,,tir of <:xp('ct ation in th is town in iht· ~ou th of F r,w<..T 
as one feels " up North" on tll(' morning of a big football match, hut the sight, 
to English eyes, was mOr(' pictur('sque. Tiivrc \\Trc no grim, grl'~' :-tn:(·h sh ining 
with a cold drizzk, but, instead, r('d-roofed housl's and whitl' roads, which in 
spill' of the shade cast by the huge palm-trees \\'ith which they \\'l'JT lined, 
glan'd painfully und<'r tlw hot sun. The crowd, too, \Yas a rnotl('~· one- farmns 
and peasan ts from tlH' country in colourfui P rOW'll<;al dn'ss. townrco; in b lack 
suit:-- and wide brimmed kit hats. soldiers, \\'l'aring <'ither ilw rl'd fez of thl' 
colouied regiments or else the black beret of tht' Gascon-, , and a sprinkl ing of 
studf'nts. mainly in white flannels and black jackets . 

. \ s the hour of thl' fight approached, the crowd lwgan to flow up tlw :-H'L·p 
road to the arena not a majf'stic ruin like t!io;-;c of Xlmc-; and .\r!<'s. but a modern 
structure in red brick, more cornfortahlr if kss romantic than the Homan arl'lli.ls . 
. \II along the route were blatant posters depicting the famous matadors \\'C wnt 
about to see, with their melodious and stirring names : :Ofarc ial L alanda 
Domingo Ortega y Corrochano. 

T he arena seemed Yery vast after one had fought one':-. way through the 
crowds in the g!oorny, clammy, stone passage:-- beneath the tiers of seats and had 
mounted again into the fresh air, to be dazzled by the glare of the sun on l lw 
sand and to sec the Mediterranean sparkling in the distance. \Ve had not long 
to wait, and the band, black-coated and serious-faced. was playing a kind of 
O\Trturc. The music ceased and there was an expectant hu:".h as till' gates of 
t hP arena swung open and rhe bull-fightf'rs f'ntf'red in solemn procession, th<' 
matadors on magnificent horses, at the head. ThC' crowd rose t.o them, and an 
excited, chubby little FrC'nchman pointed out th(' chid fighters to u~. 
The cm;alcade paced majestically around the arena and then retired, :".avv for hrn 
or thn't.' gaily-dressed toreadors. [ felt a tightening in the throat a-; T saw thf'~· 
were unfurling squares of red cloth. A blast on a trumpet, a stifled hum from 
the crowd, and the first bull rushed in, stood still for a moment baffled by t he 
b right sunshine, and then charged with a rhythmic gallop, its tail waving from 
side to side. There war;; the fl a..c;h of a red cloak as it reached the lighten,, and the 
bull lunged forward, missf'd , paused, and charged again. This time there \\'as 
a roar of derision from the crowd against one of the toreadors, for he kt the hull 
tear the cloak from him and had leapt over the palisade a split second bt>fore 
the bull crashed against the stout plank-, splintering the wood and tossing huge 
pieces in th<' air. The other toreadors advancrcl and enticNl tlw animal awa,·. 
It became more and morC' enragf'd and charg<'d from om' to thC' other, hut w~ts 
worked round un til it faced one of the two mounted picadors, who, unnotiet•cl 
by us, had cntf'recl the an'na. At the first chargP the hor:;e was tossed clean off 
its feet. T t hought tha t a ll was O\'er for the wretched animal, hut I h ad forgotfrn 
that by a comparati\·ely rC'cent la\v tile mounts of the picadors arc protected 
clown the right side with armour and wadding and that realh· th(' bull had inflidl'd 
nothing more than a terrific "shouldf'r-charge." It was soon diYl'rted hv the 
rf'd cloaks of tlF' toreadors and chargl'd tlw other picador. The latter had.more 
dC'XlC'rit~· and caught the hull on h i~ rrn<'l lance point. En'n :--n. the animal 
k1·pi on s1rainin~ forward and ,,·1· -,aw tlw curinu"' sight nf tlJt· poor hor"'l' being 
puslwd 1WtT one wa~· ])\· th<' hull and h(·ld up on IIH· othn :side h\· ihl' hdt\· 
shoulders of two or three attendants. This \\'(' found groksql~l' although 
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it seems the usual procedure. The horses gd a terrific buffeting, but if 
the bull can be prevented from working round to tlw kft hand side, which i:s 
unprotected, they are fairly safe from fatal injury. 

Now the banderillero entered and took up his stand jn t he centre of the 
arena, flourishing his darts (banderilles) abovf' hi<. head. As the buJI rushed on 
him he swervrd out of its way with a li t he swing of the hips and at the sarrn:- tinw 
plunged his darts into its haC"k. Three times the sanw procedure was gone through, 
the bull becoming more and more wary and making sudden dashes instead of 
the terrific charges it had made on first entning thr arena. Its pain was increased 
by the toreadors, who drew their cloaks over its hack and thus drove the darts 
still further into the flesh. 

A new figure joined the group in the ring- thr matador. The toreadors madf' 
way for him and he faced the bull alone. The crowd roared, hooted, whistled. 
I have never heard anything like that whistle in England. Tt was a constant hiss 
which seemf'd ever-present and which rose to a crescendo when any fighter made 
a faux pas. For somr moments the matador amused himself with making 
graceful passes before the hull, then, working to tlw ring-s ide, he took the sword 
offered to him. Then his manoeuvring began again until the bull placed both 
forefeet together and lowered its head. There was a spurt of sand. a flash of 
steel and a low bellow, aJmost a moan, from the bull. The matador took a second 
sword, this time a longer, more supple bladr, and prepared to give the coup-de-grace. 
The first blow is called the " estocade " and is aimed seemingly at a poin t on thE" 
shoulder. The second is fatal and is aimed at the nrck. The bull, now covered 
with its own blood from its manv wounds , made a terrific effort, but the matador 
tau nted it with his flamin g cloik and even brushed its muzzle contemptuously 
with his hand. Silence fell as he raised his sword above his head and pointed 
it downwards at the bowed neck of the bull. There was for a moment a magnificent 
attitude struck by both man and bull. Then thr man lunged forward and the 
bull fe ll with an uncanny suddenness. The matador bowed gracefully Lo the 
applauding crowd, who flung thei r hats into the rin g as a tribute, whilst the 
hull was hf'ing dragged off at full speed h? a team of powerful horses to the 
accompaniment of a burst of music from the band. 

There were eight such fights in all in the aftC'rnoon's progrnmme, which 
occupied about two and a quarter hours. Occasionally t here were variat ions 
as wh('n the banclerillero performed his part on horseback, guiding his horse with 
his knees, or when onC' fighter performed the douhle function of banderillero and 
matador. Sometimes. too, the matador would miss his mark and fai l to kill the 
bull with the second blow. for the task of reaching the vital spot is a di ffic ul t one, 
even for a fighter of consummate skill. Any miss, however, did not pass the 
crowd, who hooted. jC'ered and even flung bottles and fruit at the picadors and 
matadors who failed in thC'ir manoeuvres. The picadors, as it happened, had an 
" off" clay and after each fight were well hooted. 

It was a thrilling afternoon. Related in cold blood, as here, bull-figh tin g 
will probably shock you, but sec a" corrida de taros" on a hlazing hot summer day. 
under a sky of intense blur and surrou nded hy a picturrs(luC' crowd of the ftfid?° 
an d one forgets the cruelty inherent in all blood sports until one of you r companions 
waxes indignant,"= in the ... interval between fights, at the cruelty of English 
fox-hunting ! BER. 

To Secretaries. 
Have you tried The Gryphon for spreading thf news of your important 

meetings and socials' ! page 5/6 ; t page, 10/ - ; whole page, 17/6, 
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Music. 

A GA l N with the ,l'q>ning:. drawing in and ~ft(•r wha( on rdrospec_tion seems; 
to be' a long mtPn'al w<' arP plunged rnto another concert season, for 
which the attendant programmes arc now making their appearanr<'s. 

Fon'most in importanc(' from the l 'niV(·rsity standpoint are tlw Mid-day 
Hecitals and for th(' information of Freshers one should say that tlwsr prC'sent 
unusuai 'opportuniti<'s for lwanng not only a good , ·aridy of excellent music, 
hut also of hearing some of the world-famous <'Xponents of the art. 

Thr first JTCital will be gi,·en on October 13th. by ?l fiss ::Hurray Lambnt, 
whom we heard unckr similar drcurnstances two year:-, ago, and we kn ow that 
there is a treat in ston· -;inn' -,JH' \\"ill include Sonatas by Hach and Tklius in IH'r 
programme. 

On October 28th. Wl' an' to have• a vi~it from tlw Kutclwr String Quartet, 
who ar<' a lso giving the first Chamber ~fu"'ir Concnt c,_n tlw fo!lowing evt·ning, 
when at the Recital they will play the ::\fozart Quartet l1l D ::\faJor and an ('arly 
but bright H aydn Quartet. Op. 3, Xo .. ). 

For the only Recital in 'N'oV('tnbl'r then' will i)(' t\\"O soloists, 1\fr. Iferbe.rt 
Johnson , who will rendrr the Schumann sonata, and Miss Joan Coxon, who wtll 
sing songs by Mozart and Schubert. 

Then on December l st comes. what will he tlH' tit-bit of tlw whole season. 
It was, in fact, an exceedingly pk'asant surprise to disco,\'r that wr an' again 
to have a visit from Mr. Uon Gooss(•ns . To tho:-e who heard him, no word of 
commendation is nrcessary: to those who did not. T would say such players are 
few and far between, and thrrdorl' thr connrt should on no account he missed. 

::\ fr. Goossrns will combine with two other musicians whose n 'putation is by 
no means small; Mr. Lupton \Vhitelock , flufr: and ::\ fr. Allam, at the pianoforte, 
to give trios for oboe, flutr and pianoforte by \'arious compos<'fs. 

This vear the :\[usic Socidy is giving, on Dcc<~mhn Gth. a combined recital 
hy the orchrstra and chorus of music from the period wlH'n England was supreme 
in that spht'T<'. T he on l\·exception will he thr Suite for strings on English Folk Air:-:. 
by Arnold Foster, but the atmosphen' of this is in kt'eping with the rest, which 
inrludes madrigals by Gihhons and \\'ilhye and items by Hyrd. 

In tlH' Spring trrm therr is to bi' a Quintet Rt'dta l, a 'Cello and Vocal Recital 
hv Miss Kathlern Moorhouse and l\Tiss J\fan· \\·orth. who arc both well-known 
!Ocal mu-;icians. As is a pleasant custom ther(, will bP a \1isit from the XXY String 
Orchestra under l\fr. J Chalmers Park, and thP season will do:-e with a Recital bv 
Mr. Cyril Smit h, pianoforte, and :\fr. LrslieJ \\'right , haritonr, but more will b·c 
said nrarC'r the time . 

. \s alr(·ady mentioned tlw Kutclwr String Quartet will appear at tlw F ir:--! 
Chamber \fusic- ConcL~rt. on \VL'dnrsda_v, :?nth Ortoher. and t lw Tl irsch String 
Quartet. who have raisl'd the standard of these concrrts to snrh a high level, 
will play at the remaining thrN'. 

At the time of \\"riting thr existencr of this serirs of rnncrrts is in jeopard\·, 
and the programmes will not br proceed<'d with unless suffiril"nt support is forth
roming beforehand. Tt would he. hown·t' r, a disgrn.ce to the l'nin'r-;if\· if such 
a calamity happrnrd, and it is thcrdore necrssan· for eve,Tbodv inff';·ested to 
gi\'t' their. support immediately. Particulars can ·be obtain~d fr0m .l\Jr. E. \\" . 
Allam at thC' University. StudC'nts can also do their hit in kN·ping up thl' good 
work sincP thev can obtain five tirk!'ts for 2111, 
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Arthibald Ramsdens 
Music Shop in Park Row 

Leeds 
there is an excellent choice of 
Pianos that the most c r itical 
Music lover cannot fail to 
appreciate. From a low-priced, 
refinished, second-hand Piano to 
a magnificent new Bluthner 
Grand- and al I at prices that 
meet the present call for 
economy. Our Establishment 
is devoted entirely to the 
interests of Music and we offer 
an extensive Musical Service 
that is unique in the North. 

Beautifu l Baby Grands by Bluthne r, 
Broadwood, Challe n, Cecil ian 
from 60 gns. or 40/ - per month. 

Every Piano we sell is Guaranteed for JO years 

The definite value of this 
guarantee has, in more 
than any ·other way, built 
up public confidence in the 
house of Archibald Ramsden 
for a fair and square deal. 

• 
Charming Upright Pianos by 
Broadwood, Challen i 
Ronson, Archibald Ramsde n 
from 30 gns. or 17; 6 per mon th 

• 
We can give you the best 
price for a Piano in pa rt 
exchange and can arrange 
most convenient h ire-pur· 
chase terms. 
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No undergraduate should fail : 
either in his exam. or to get his copy of :· ...: . , 

the new leaflet , for young men 

Copies free and without obligation from iC 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND 
Resident Secretary-

H. W. BRUMFITT 

YORKSHIRE BRANCH : 

'Phone--
21 PARK ROW, LEEDS 

Nos. 20585 (2 lines 
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The actual programme maintains its usual broad n .. ·pn·scntation uff the ,•ariou:-. 
musical pnim.ls. No Chambt'r Music programme wouJ<l br cornpkte witliuut 
dut' rc:,;pect being paid to Haydn, who is wdl repn·sl'nttd by one of his hest works, 
the K ais<'f Quart.et, Op. 7(1, No. :3, which contai ns his famous Austrian J--l y nrn. 
\fozart is repn•sented by his Jagd Quartl't, K 458; Bu·tho\'en by a H ry ear ly 
(HI(' in G, Op. J S, No.:?, and also by his la:-.t in F, Op. 133, wiH'rt' lH' has departed 
from tradition and thought S('t·ms more to him than form. Quartets by modern 
composers, Drbussy, Borodin, ::'.falipi<:ro and Prokoficff, will also b(' gi\'cn in 
addition to Schubert's L·xquisite Quartd in A minor, Op ~9. 

T he final conn .. rt will haVL' an English programnll', in which work:-; by Purc('ll 
and .\ rnold Bax will be heard along with two by Vaughan \Villiams, in whirh 
:\fr. Skuart \\'ilson will join tlw Quartet. Ill fact a srrirs of concerts to \\·hich 
onr wi ll look forward with plea:-ant anticipation. 

T he Leeds Choral C11ion, again undn Mr. Norman Strafiord, will cornnl{"nC(' 
tlwir season by celebrating tlw Haydn l3i-Centl'Hary with a performance of 
" T hl' Seasons," with ::\'fiss J oan Coxon, :\ fr. Bruce Flegg, and Mr. D ale Smith 
a:-; principals. T he Messiah will he gi\'('11 as usual in December. T he third 
concert will include Delius' "Sea Drift," the Choral Dances from " P rince Jgor," 
by the R ussian, Borodin, and \ \lalton's "Bebhazzar's Feast," when as at the first 
performanrc of the work, which took place in Leeds, the soloist will br Mr. Dennis 
Noble. 

Unfortunately, the Ll·e<ls Symphony OrcliL'Stra programme is not yd puhlislH'<l 
hut ampk information can be obtained from the posters displayrd. 

E.B.T. 

Vacation Musings. 

T H E desolation which occasionally falls upon the Lni,·ersity in t(·rm time
after six o'clock for t•xamplc, if ther(' is no dance on, is a dismal thing. 
It is not like the imposing calm which is in posst•ssion during the Long 

Yac., and which can cn·n sooth the souls of those condemnrd to run rnion affairs, 
whilst others sport in foreign lands, or less ambitious, spend the usual fortnight 
at Scarborough. 

Yet there is a peculiar charm in the de<;('rted rorridor~ ~uch as Lamb remarked 
wlwn Jw walked thr cloisters of Oxford "walkt"d gowned," a~ he puts it. Not 
that we arc likely to lw mi:-Jakcn for a" don,'' {'\·ui hy tlw H .P.'s boy. There 
is no impatient ping-ping, ping-ping, ping-ping of the lecture bell, no heaving 
crowd around the ink in thr H.P.'s office, no lecturer, with fl u ttering gown, to 
disturb om•'s musings. The notice-boards, too, are refreshingly harC', save for 
one dusty sheet, dangling by one bC'nt drawing-pin, which announces some Society 
ramble of last term. 

One can be sentimental and call up in rrminisct·nt ,·cin, the busy hum of t he 
corri dors in full term, the friends who arc scattered in both hemispheres and those 
,vho have gone down. OnP can almost sec R. (a constant. Gryp!1ou contributor) 
in the flesh,kaning with both elbows on onr of those convernent mchL'S and puffing 
at his rakish pipC'. Unsubdued by the- cares of Edu. he ejaculates" terrific show," 
as he describes to the" papist, th(' J)O('t, and the journalist,'' th{" blurred but cheer
ing outl ine of some dance on the pr<'viouscvcning-. Now lw ha:-. fled to Switzerland 
to teach thal "undefiled" Engfo;h of which he is; so proud- mon· fortunate than 
som C', his co-partners in study, who in search uf further Inters, have flrd to tht· 
frozen nort h , and crouching in som(" icy igloo, <;trivc to frar Icl"landic VO\\'el 
sounds from the very mouths of the morose and shivering native. 
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Pictures can be conjun_.d up, too, of a Gryp!ion poi't, as ,n, once sa\Y him 
dekncling the incornprche-nsihility of hi~ art undn the dock, urn· chilly February 
morning. H was the time of the contron-rsy wlu:n clo-.c fri(·ll(I:,.; handit'd rnn
Lt'mptuous epithets in th(' pages of this same magazine. 

Start not, gentle reader, if I say that the library, too, has a charm. Tnw, 
tlwrc is often some earnest "·oman student bent in uibt'('mly toil at the mco's 
table:-. (for so it may fall out in the \ 'ac.) to r('mind us of tlH' chilling spectacle 
of the closely packed toil<>rs in the library at term-time. ln the \'ac., hown'er, 
there is a sense of virtue merely from !wing in tlw library. After all, one has cnry
thing at hand for work and if one \\·as not tired hy that game of fr nni :-. in the 
morning one might get som(· dorn·. 

Ld us approach the men's cloakroom. A:-. \\T open thl' <lour WL' instincti\'dy 
duck to avoid the well-aimed pico• of soap, but are nwt only hy a smell of paint 
and the stony stares of the white-frocked army which is in possession. Peace 
reigns hL're as well, disturbed only by t lw gurgle of descending tea, and the rhythmic 
munching of sandwiches. Yr-s , it is tinw for lunch, so we mount our "bikC'" 
and trundle homewards. 

G.B. 

Short Note on Art. 
W HAT is Art? Exercised by this simple qu<•stion many of the world's 

acutest thinkers have poured out their ink i11 riv<>rs and cascades. 
Many of these authors have written with much wisdom, and yet 

many even of these have allo\n..,cl thernseh-es to forget that, fun<lamentall~·, 
Art is no province of Learning. I suppose the expression Art School has liacl 
,nuch to <lo with this. One honourable exception, however, may be mentioned. 
Leo Tolstoy, who has been described as "the world's greatest artist in narrative 
fiction "by no Jess than lifr. Maurice Baring, and as" thC' world's darndest humbug" 
by an American writer somewhat less eminent, wrote prolifically and pontifically 
on nearly every subject under the sun particularly on himself. lk di<'d a little 
too early to encompass the cross-word puzzle and wir<'kss. But in writing about 
Art, his vision pierced straight through this common fallacy about Lt>arning, 
and he said a very simple and very wise thing. He said: that whatever was 
divorc<'d from the understanding of the commo11 people \vas certainly not Art. 
A clever counterfeit it might well be, Art it was not. Xow I believe that had 
Tolstoy been content simply to cie-wlop this theme along a logical course, his 
essay IV hat is Art? would have been a very great book. Rut, alas, such was the 
temper of this man's mind that he was quite unabk to writ(• :-;imply and without 
bitterness on so fine a theme. T he work became so plastered o"·er with discussions 
of politics, theology (his bJte noir) and almost any subject that his disturbing 
and disturbed mind could introduce that we witness no less strange a phenomenon 
than the dethronement of both Shakespeare and Beethoven from the lofty plane:-; 
in Art and humanity that all tlw world, except Tolstoy, has assigned to them! 
Their work, says this strange writer, is not Art! His own great imaginative 
work he condemns in the sam~ terms, so that his sincerity is, here at least, 
undoubted. Yet what Engfr,;h novelist would not be proud to have written 
merely The Death of I van Ilyitcli ? 

Can Art, then, he defined? I think not. Ld us m('rdy call it the 
Materialisation of Beautiful Idea~. This pOw<'r to conjure up Beauty is among 
creak<l bc·ings Uw prcrogatin' ~okl_v of '\Tankind. .\nimals ("reatc 11slj11/ things
tlw hcJ.uty of tiw cob\\cb being fortuitous, or, as a rnodnnist would prdn to 
call it, functional. But among mankind, this gift of cn·ating l>l'auty is quitt· 
promiscuously present, among both the ignorant and the leanw<l. The learned 
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do nol add lo their pow{T, although they may conventionalise il, and as a resuli. 
of tit(· facility with which their learning endows them, render their ideas more 
rt'a<lity apprehended by their fellows, that is (by definition) less individual. 
But _:;.ince ..-\rt is for the enjoyment of everybody, you, me and the neighbour, 
this ability to communicate beautiful ideas is essential, the danger of artistic 
training consisting in the limitation of the individual spirit and the regimentation 
of the unit to the habit of the group. It has been said that Liszt would have 
b('C'n a great composer if he had newr gone to school. A fellow student, once 
humming an Iri5h folk-song, siopped in tht' middle of it to inform me in all 
solrmni ty that he regarded it a miracle that some unknown and unt utorcd rwasant 
could mingle sounds to such ends of bt.'auty l \\' hy? I should acid that this 
man's mental make-up is such as to render him an ardent worshipp{'r of Hoards 
of Education and all other such solemn and infallible bodies. Yet another 
studenl tells me (quite humourlessly) that Science has made such great strides 
in tht' last 10 years or so that th(' alchemy of the sunset or the terrific impact 
on thC' mind made by tlH: last act of Lear will han' yit•ldcd all their secrets to the 
<'xpert in t he Physiological Lahorator~'. Then \\'C shall haw' Synthrtic Art 
and our Synthetic civilisation wil! stand complete. 

Let us consider, unkss .vour patience is at last exhausted, how the clevelop
rnent of what \\T call civilisation has hindered, and indeed nearly eliminated, artistic 
expression. There was a time wlwn nearly all of a man's possessions bore the 
impress of someone's character. Shoes, clothing, furniture, buildings and a hundrC'd 
other things \\'l'rV fashioned by the hand responding to the mind of a clesignrr. And 
so it is that a thousand objectssurvi\·ing from ancient times ck light our senses by tlw 
(Ommuni1.:ation of some lon•ly human property en! irely lacking in the mechanically
wrought objt'cts with which our civilisation has n·placed them. Thl'n the simplest 
"untutored peasant" of till' student mentioned abon·, who made a song, or a leather 
belt for his coat, or a \\·ooden candlestick for his hut, was in a definite sense a prac· 
tisin g artist. Yd now, the very name of Artist has come to be the inheritor of an 
entire!~· new meaning, dC'finitC', different, and may he, finally so. For now the 
\\'Ord is a title, and employed to describr a class set apart, poets, painters, com_posers 
and the like a relatively small professional group living in symbiosis if nol 
parasitically among the rest of the community and jealously maintaining the 
distinction of laity and initiate. And worse, for the rest of us appear to feel 
no humiliation or shame on account of this detachment of the bulk of mankind 
from one of its noblest functions ! 

* 
An afterthought : the old sagL' of Chdsea, Thomas Carlyle, once defined 

genius as" an infinite capacity for taking pains." If I had to defend this thesis, 
in which I have no belief whatC'w' r, I would quote the work of Beethoven. 
If I thought it needed refutation I would~again quote the work o( Bcetho\·en. 
For the defence : How many times did this matchless symphonist re-write and 
rC'-cast his scorrs? In his excellent work on them, Grove quotes first drafts, 
second drafts, and so on, demonstrating the musical logic of the great compos1:r. 
Yet a dozen other tenth-ratC' hacks have done the same! For the refutation, 
simply this : who by the mere infinite capacity for taking pains could han' 
written the first mo\·ement of the third symphony? Thomas Carlyle was a canny 
Scot. )Jow hear a Latin : "Prends l'eloquencc et lords-Jui le cou" was the 
advice of P aul \ "nlainC', no nwan artist himself l I believe t.he Latin against 
the Celt. I brlieve that all the world's greatest artists have unceremoniously 
taken Art and wrung its neck. And thus they are great. For there are lines 
in Shakespeare and Keats, chords in Beethown and Bach, so completely 
shattering to the self-possession of the hearer that they suggt•st nothing kss than 
the sublime conttmpt of this outrage. Brs.~tARK BnowK. 
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Heard at the Degree Dance. 
1-IE (excusing his dancing): "You srr, I'm a little stiff from badminton." 
Sm~ (coldly) : "lndcl'd. :\nd whrre is that?" 

A correspondent sugge:-t-" that HH'n :-:tudent.' should wear a sober-coloured 
beret as official headgear. \\'hy sober? \\'hy not a tastdul quartering in tiH.' 
Union colours? 

Dialogue. 
STUDENT (rushing to library): "I want the Lijl' of Caesar." 
LrnRARIA;.; : "You're too lafr. Brut us b('at you to it." The ll'hcd. 

It i::. rumoured that as the Summer term draws to a close, an aged document 
is reverently taken from a secret receptacle, carefully dusted and exposed to 
the vulgar gaze. Every year this solemn ceremony occurs and the prl'ciou:-; 
manuscript does its duty. And it says: "During the vacation the library will 
be dosed from l p.m. to 2 p.rn." 

\Ve have it on impeccable authority that a letter which arrivNl recently 
was addressed to: "The University of Leeds, North St." 

1Iav<! you the journalistic instinct? Arc you a force lo be reckoned with in 
the world of lcttf'rs? Can yon Wf'igh tlw mnits of an arlidP accurately, or in 
turn write a powl'rful article vour:-wlf? Don 't br J.iarmPd, this isn't another 
appeal for copy. \Vr· only wondvrect if you could cktt·ct that thi~ paragraph is 
printed, not for its beauty, but to fill up the page. 
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(The Editor lays our columns open to all points of \·icw, provided 
modt'ration is used in ('Xpn'ssion, but acn'pb no n'sponsibility for tlw 
opinions of correspondents). 

To the Editor of The Gryp!w11, 

Dear Sir, 

OXLEY HALL, 

September, 1032. 

You would do me a great servicl' if you could find space in the columns of 
your next issue for the following:-

Electf'd to the position of Union Librarian for the coming year, 1 realiz(;d that, 
as that office had been \'acant <luring the previous session, a more than usual 
amount of work in connection with the Jibrary, particularly in the way of 
re-organization, was waiting tu be done. Ycry unfortunately 1 was totally unable 
to start upon this at the end of last term. I am now, therefore, making a some
what belated preliminary appeal for gifts of books from students. 

T shall be grateful to receive no\'els of all descriptions, interesting works 
fiction or otherwise- new or second hand, to help to replenish the at present 
diminutive number on the shelves in the Union Rooms. If the Union Library is 
to be a success, it needs the books that the average student demands for light 
reading, and on1y students know what those demands are. May T suggest that 
the example of the \V.R.C., in presenting us with a copy of "The Good 
Companions," might be followed by past and present students alike; and 
especially in the case of those who Jeft us last June it would seem a fitting gesture 
of appreciation to the Union as a whole. 

\¥hen w~ have our new Union Rooms, a really adequate library for students 
will prove a most valuable asset to them. Meanwhile this year, it is my duty 
to try to gather together a larger representative collection of books, and I look 
to the rest of my colleagues for assistance in transforming that glass-fronted 
bookcase into a real library. 

Please do not forget that every little book helps! 

With best anticipatory thanks, 

Yours, etc., 

JESSIE E. BENSON. 

Union Librarian, 1932-33. 
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Scholarships and Fellowships. 
The following awards of Fl'IIOwship, Scholarships and Prizes havt' bl'l'll 

11\adL': 

Sfr .",'wire Smith Fc/loit·sliip: FREDEHJC1< CHARLES Pou.TNEY (Physic~). 
(l)rescot Grammar s·ctwol). 

{T11i~rersity Scholan,hips: 

:-\MIN YASSlN Arn;\' (:i. fathernatics). ' (Secondary School i11 J.· . .';!.ypt). 
KEN:\ETH CEORGE DE:\B!Gll (Chemistry). (ll'akefit'ld Grammar School). 
ELIZ,\HETH (~E0J{GES0i\' (Zoology). V·)outl1port Girls' High Sc/tool). 
THOMAS XORM.\N JONES (:\[odern Languages). (Leeds Grammar .'·;c/wol). 
ROBERT Lon~ L.\~JMI:\(; (Physiolog~'). (/Jridlington ~'ichool). 
ARTHUR S.MEETON LE,\H {Engineering). (Leeds Cockburn Hi{!,/1 School). 
HARRY ERNEST Xo 1n11 (Chemistry). (lf'akefield Grammar School). 
RALPH PARKEH (Latin). (Prescot Grammar .School). 
RURY ROBERTS (English) H'nL'wal. (ll'esf Leeds High School). 
Jon:-.: TL\SUALE STOKER (French). (lf'esloe Secondary School). 

Lady h'/izabcth Hastin{!,s Scholarship: ALL,\:-.: (HHlSTELOW (History), (Jfcclw1rn1d1t:i/a• 
Secondary School), ha~ been norninatPCI for the award of this Scholar~hip. 

Gilchrist Studentship: ED:\.\ EuZABETH PLu:..n1ER (Latin-French), (Durham Hi!!,h 
School) has hl'en norninal<'d for the award of thi~ Studentship. 

R1tfso1t Scholarship: (H.\RLE~ l[ARRiso:-.: (English), (.lshto11 Secondary School). 

Richard Reynolds .';c!,olarship: JOH'.\" BRID<;EFOJW M.\XWELL COPPOCK renrwal. 
(Leeds Gra111111ar School). 

,·Jrtlrnr S'mithells Scholarships: 
lTEXRY EW,\RT DYKES renewal. (.\/orlcy .Secondary School). 
LOUIS ELLIS renewal. (Leeds .\lodern School). 

Clotlm•orkers' Research Scholarships in Colour Chemistry: 
\VIJ.LIAM G.\RDl:\ER DAS'GERFIELU r<'llt'wal. (.\farli11g School). 
\VJLLIAM CHARLFS DO\'EY renewal. (Chdten!tam Grammar School). 
HERBERT \\'JI.SON P.\RTRIUGE. (.\Iarli1l{!, School). 
H .. \YMO:\D T110RNTO:-;, (Ermysted's Sc/w(i!, Skipton) . 

.. Ufred Lund S'clrn/arship: Jol!:-; FERGUSOX \\'.\REIIAM (Colour Chl'mistry). 
(ll'atson's College, Edinburgh). 

Jledfral .'i'cholarship: \Vn.LIA:'11 )lORTDJER IL\IGH SHAW (Oundle .';chool). 

Ripon English Litaaf11rc Prize: ]Olli\ R.\YKER HEPPENSTALL (Huddersfield . 
.\lmiicipai Colle{{e) for his e~sa~· on" Tlw Pol'rn~ of G. M. lfopkins." 
Proximc aCCt'S,\il: Don;L.\S \\'1u.I.\:'ll J u:H~Hsu:-. 

(Darli11gton Grammar School). 

Gladstone 1He111orial Prize: Emc \\'ooD (Huddersfield Technical_ College) for his 
essay on "T!w Participation of the Railway Companies in Road Passenger 
Transport." 

David Forsyth Prize: Divided between F R.\:\K Mosuv (Harnsley Grammar School) 
and GEORGE N1c1101..\S \\'EsTGARTII (Johnston .Secondary School, Dnrham). 

Cohen Prize: \VALTER C.\WOOD (York Grammar School). 

Dorothy Wharton Prize: CL.\DYS :'lluRIEL ) [ uSKI~ (Ripon High School) . 

. lgriculture Prizes: 
JOIIN KENNETH DENHAM (Barnard Castle School). 
Jo11r-. IJ1wr.ir.io:--D TALLANTIRE (Lancashire .lgricultural Collegl'). 
CYRIL GEORGE )[OH.TIMER (1llorley Secondary School). 
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Co1111al Prize·: RALPH P.rnl~EH (Prescot Gmmmar School). 

Ltblm1c Jfl'dal: l~.\Yil!O.\D T110,1u-o'.'\" (Colour Che mist ry), (!,frmysted's Grammar 
School, Skipton). 

Clotli1..cnrl~crs' Rcst'arch Fcl/01.csltip ·in T ex,liles: 
THOR.\ C. JiARWJCK (Otago Univl'r~ity). 

Clot/1·1,.;or/.:as' Research Scholarships in Textiles: 
R. J. H,\R'.'\"ES (Birmingham Unin·r~ity). 
C. .\. CooPrn (Leeds Crntral lligh School). 
F. 1 rAPPEY (\\"hitc\iff1..' Jfount School, Ckck!teaton) . 
.:\lERCIA C. HrnsT (Leeds Girls' ll igh School). 

Clotlii.:;orkcn;' Scholarship : 
..\lURIEL G.\RST.\'.'\"G (Let>d:,:. College of .\rt). 

ll'i!liam Summers Sc/10/ars!iips: 
\\' Do.\EERSJ.EY (Roye\:,:. I [all, ll uddersfield). 
J. \\'. Du~.\ILL (J[uddvrsfidd Technical Coli<'ge). 

1Jai11cs .'·,"cliofarship: 
J. DowLING (Leeds Catholic College). 

Crm.•en Scholarship: 
D. C. \\"oOLFE\UF\ (Leed~ Boy:,:.' .:\lockrn School). 

/:'ms/c\' Scholarships: 
.. \. BASTOW (Carlton High ~chool, Bradford). 
EtE.\NOR D. BooTH (Sbipky Salt School) . 
. \. F. O'RoeRKE (Let·ds Training College-). 

11'/ieatley Scholarships:-
1 f. :\L\RSII .\LL {\\'akdlt·ld Cram mar School). 
MARJORIE X. S:i.11T11 (Cyrnnastic l n:-;titut{' in D enmar k). 
D. L. LISTER (Stockton St'conclary School) . 

. lkrovd Sclwlars!ti ps: 
C. L. BEAC"Ol'1 ( l<oyds Hall, l luddersficld). 
:I[. llARDMA, (Shipley Sall School). 
H. 0R1\i1STOX (Yann Grammar School). 
F. POPPLEWELL (\\'est Leeds ll igh School). 
J. THO)ILIXSON (Archbishop Holgate 's, York). 
\\'. E. C11..\Pi\l.\'.'\" (Tulbury Endowed Boys' School). 
J. D. Tom,,so, (Leeds Boys' Modern School). 
C. E. Jom,so, (Xunthorpc School, York). 

Brown Scholarship:. : 
F. L. PoysER (L,·ecls Central fTigh Scl,ool). 
H. PRIESTLEY (Carlton Sl·condary, Bradford). 
·F. H. DEWS (O:,;sttt Grammar School). 
H. B. Grnsox (Thornes House, \\'akcfield). 
E. IfARRISO'.'\" (Lady Lurnley's School, Pickt'ring). 
AGNES \V. BRowx (Lc-C'ds Thorc~by High School). 
J E. B. Dvso,; (Scarborough Boys' High School). 
H. JESSOP ()[irfield Grammar School). 
\\' 0SBOR'.\ (Lec-<ls Boys' Modern School). 
E. STE.\lJ (Leeds Boys' Modern School). 
L. LuosE (Fakcnham School). 
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President's Appeal. 

I SlfOULl) like to take this opportunity of urging ;i.!\ 111(_. mhns of the l'nion, 

and more l'specially Fre~lwrs, to gi\'e their full support during the coming 

:,ession to all the acti\'it1t>s of the l'nion, and to take full advantage of thl' 

social facilities which the Unioll pro\'ides. Tn past years there has bc·en too gn•at 

a percentage of :-.tudents whose· only ambitions on coming to Leeds ha\1l' bl'l'll 

academic. They haw, attended lectures religiously and spent the regulation 

numbers of hours in tiH' lab. or in the Ii bran·, then at the end of their course the\· 

have gone down from the University happyJin the thought that their three yt·ar;' 

efforts had been duly rewardrd. Their contribution to the social life of the 

University is nil their own narrow spiwre is suffici(•nt for them. Tlwy depri\'e 

thcmseh,.cs unknowingly of the greatest benefit that a Pniversity education gi \\·s 

the opportunity of mixing with thefr fe.llow studrnb in tlw frel' and rasy atmosplwrc 

of the sports fit'ld and the social round. 

In such a Uniwri-ity as this where tlw vas;t majority of tlw stud('JJts ]i\·e at 

home or in lodgings it is difficult to create that imnt'st in Union affairs which 

is fostered in thr Hostels. But the Men Da,· Student:.' Association and tht' 

\Vomcn Day Students' Association are doing -their ht'st to giw• Day Students 

a greatn opportunity of taking part in thr social life of th<' l'n.iversity. I would 

earnestly urgf' ::tll Day Students to takr an interC'st in these bodies. 

Although wl' still grumble ahout tlw lack of Union Rooms \\T -.;hall soon 

have nothing to find fault with at \Vcetwoocl. There is to be built a new Sports 

Pavilion, the generous gift of Colonel C. 11. Tetley, our Pro-Chancellor, and when 

this has been completed it will be tlw finishing touch to the finest University 

Sports Grounds in England. There will be no excuse for Union members who 

play with outside club:-.. I sincerC'ly hopr that this long-standing question will 

be settled this year. ThC' intrrvst takt._.n in tlw Annual Grnrral Meeting last 

February was a very encouraging sign. and now that rnembtTs an" aliw· to thl' 

fact that their first duty is to their L-ni\'l'rsity it is to br hoprd that there will be 

no further n<'ed to raise the subject. 

And so, Le<'ds, T appeal to you all to do your hit for thl' Union throughout 

the session. Join your Departrnrntal Society and take an infrrest in it; plunge 

into the social whirl and attend the Union Dances thry are most enjoyable 

affairs which you will always remember with plc•asun' , support the· D(•bating 

and Dramatic Societi(•s-vou will find all details in th<' Union Handbook : beconw 

a regular subscribrr to f!ie Gryphon, and above all play for the UninT:-;ity it 

only costs you 6d. prr game home or away. \Vhat outsid<' club can equal that? 

Now Leeds ! It rests with you ! 
FRA:,/K lfAYI'ON, 

President of the Union. 

UNION N OTES. 

I T is always difficult to write th<' 'C'nion Notes for tlll' fir~t issue of The Grypho11. 

The demands of the printer make it essential that tl1n· should be writfrn 

midway through the vacation in order that the i\IagaZine may appear on 

Raza:i.r Day, but it is so hard to think of Union affairs while one is on holiday and, 

further, all the arrangements for the new term ar<' certain to be incomplete as 

rarly as August. Still, by th<' time thcsl' Notes appear, interest in Union matter~ 

will be of primary importance and everything will be in readiness for launching 

out on a very full programme of activities social and sporting - during the 
coming academic year. 
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THE TIMES 
A CONCESSION 
TO UNIVERSITY 
UNDERGRADUATES 
Undergraduate mcmhc,·s ol any of the Uni
versities of the British isles may obtain 
"The Times " al the reduced pl'iee of ld. per copy. 

Appl ications for details of the concession and 
for the necessary regist1·ation form should be 
addressed to the l\1anager , Subscription Depart
ment, " The Times." Printini: House Square. 
London. E.C.4. 

APPLIC A TIO .'J FORM 

I am an undergraduate of . ... . . ... . . . . . . . Universuy. 

Pleas, send me a registration form which will entitle me lo 

tin roncession referred to. 

.NAME ..... . . . ... . .. ... .. . .. .. ............ ... . . 

AJJDRESS 

( A hnljpmnp rfam/,nl e,wtlope 1s wffirinu if !hi' flap is luck,d in. 1 
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There are few conferences at which we are not represented. We may be 
uncertain as to whether a customer is famous for his knowledge of economics 
or his elocution, but we always know how he feels about ties. 

The other day we had an urgent order from a customer about to travel to 
Switzerland to speak at an important conference. It appeared that he 
liked to wear a special sort of tie when making his pronouncements, and by 
some dreadful mischance he had on this occasion mislaid his entire stock. 

His ideal tie had to be made to special design from a certain material and had to be 
delivered at his hotel the following morning. Even in our vast stock of ties we had 
nothing that struck the exact note, so we promised to search London and to deliver the 
tie before twelve next day if we were successful. 

It was a most exciting race against time, and unfortunately time wo.1. Our messenger 
arrived at the hotel with the tie but very linle breath, ten minutes after our customer 
had gone. 

By this time, however, we were quite worried about our customer's speech, and we 
began to make rapid inquiries for the address of the hotel in Switzerland to which he was 
going. We knew that he was travelling by boat and train, so we realised that his tie 
could catch an air liner and reach Switzerland before him. It did-and the speech was 

a great success. 

We would not like to assert that if all delegates to all future conferences 
wore Austin Reed ties the results would be Utopian, but in view of this 
little experience we feel that it might be worth trying. Anyway, we present 
the idea to the nation. 

USTIN REED 
OF REGENT STREET 

Corner of Bond and Alhiou SLrneLs, LEEJ)S 
St. Ann\; Square, .\!.-\)(CHESTER 9 Fargatc, SHEFFIELD 

St. George'~ Crescent, Ll\'ERPOOL 
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These N'otcs, however, do give an opportunity for welcoming all new Students 
who become ipso facto members of the Union. They also give an opportunity 
of appealing not only to them, hut to students in tlH· University as a whole, 
to put their utmost Pncrgy into L1nion activities of all kinds. It has Jong been 
h.id to Uw charge of Leeds students thal they arc apathdic in matters requiring 
corporate effort such as the Rag and "Cni\'C'rsity games. That charge was 
partiall~· rC'pudial<'d last year by an undoubted improv<'ment in the enthusiasm 
of mrmbNs of thr Union, hut there arr still large numhrrs of students who arr 
failing to gain the most from their tirnr at L<'l'ds hy IH'gl<'cting all sid(':,; of the 
Union programme. 

There is much to b<> <lorn· in the Union thi:.; y('ar. Many sporting trophies 
have to he brought back to Leed~ ; the new 1.7nion building must be made far 
more of a certaint,· than it appears to be at presrnt; and the social events 
organised by the lJ1lion must be better supported if we arc to foster a right spirit 
o{ fellowship in the University. These aims can only hr achieved by the whok
heartPd co-operation of e,·('ry member of tlw Union. ~fay the yf'ar 1 n:~2-:t) 
see such an achirvC'ment ! 

CEDRIC N. FRANK, 

Hon. Secretary L. U. U. 

The Biter Bit. 
T HAT dread summons came to me on thr beach on one of those gloriously 

fine da~·s in ~\ugust. I might hav(' known it would come. Only last year 
at that time I had been sending out the same call to people in all parts 

of th(' countr~·· To camps and boarding houses in all directions it had gone, 
conveying in its frantic appeals for hrlp the critical nature of my needs. TherP 
were many who faikd to respond. I rated them, I scolded them, but all lo no 
avail. Tlw old, old excuse:,; were made and made again, a.nd since my cans~· 
was purely a moral one, l could not use that forCl' which the urgency of thC' 
situation would othcrn.dsc have demanded from nu.'. But some there wNC' 
nob!C' n,('n and women all who realised my terrible position ancl responded wilh 
a promptituck that has l'anwd for them m~· undying gratitude and regard. 
) I~· summons had awakrned a sympathetic chord within them and hrought from 
them that assistance without which I could new'r ha"'' faced Ill\" fellow students 
again. \\'ithout their aid I should haw' fail('d my trust 1 · 

Hut that was long ago! .\ n<l here was the biter hit. One of those who 
had come to m~' aid in thosr dread <la~·s found himself in the same position. 
The wording of his app<'al was almost identical. The same anxiety and worry 
permeated every word, the same hope was there that. an immediate responst" 
would he forthcoming to his appeal. I picturl'Cl him as I had hecn, harassed, 
worried, sk<:pkss and distraught. lt would lw so easy for me to ignore his call 
on thi:-. sunny afternoon on the lw:1ch. :-.o easy to kt him (ace his difficultirs alone. 

The memon· of my own dilemma and his own kindness forced m,, hand 
I simply had to.n'spon(l to Uw appeal of my sua<'ssor in tliv t•ditorial.cliair io 
write somrthing for thr October iss11<' of The Gryplwn. 

And hnc it is! 
C.N.F. 

[°'.\OTE.-If the writer of the above r(·ally fr('\s for u:-- as he says, \\'(' are bound 
to protest that his contribution i~ di:--gusting\\· inadequatt" with regard 
to spacr. En.]. 
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T I[£ Editor\ r_cquest for _mauer has reached n_w \\'hilt~ on holiday a1~d thesL' 
notes are wntt{'n as l sit on the beach and gt\'e adv1cP on thC' arch1tcciure 
of sand castles. This will prrhaps explain their bn•\1ity. 1t is hardly 

a suitable tinw to discuss Christmas Dinner:--. but it has to he done as our Annual 
Dinnrr is tlw next ('V<'nt of importance in the 0.S.A. 

As our mC'mlwrs know it is 0ur custom to haw th{" Christmas Dinner on tlw 
Saturday hdore Christmas Day, prN'('ded in tlw afternoon by the Annual l\frt'ting. 
This year Derf'mbn 25th falls on a Sunday, and it is impossible for many rf'asons 
to hold th{' Dinner on Chri:.tmas E\'C. " 'e have, therefore, to decide whether 
to hold it on the previous Saturday, December 17th, or on the Thursday or Friday 
hdore Christmas, Dccemhfr 22nd or 23rd. \Ve want to haw• it on tlw day which 
will suit the majority of members, hut it \\'ill not br possible to pkasr everyone 
and we apologise in advancr- to those who cannot come on the datr on which \,·e 
have to fix. 

The committee will hP meeting very soon to decide this qucstion and \\'l' 

shall wdcomC' the \1kws of those \\'ho will he affected h\· our derision. \Ve cannot 
say yet who our guests will hr, hut wr hope that LorCI ~fop1ihan will bC' in the 
Chair. His term of officr as President expirC's this year and at tlw Annual M<'l'ting 
a new Prrsicknt will hC' c>lC'cted to whom Lord Mo\'nihan will hand on'r tlw rf'ins 
of offic<', in pfrson wc hope, at the Dinner. · 

As pn!,·iously announc<'d in The Gryp!wn. a decorative heading is required 
for the O.S.A. section of the journal. The editor of the last volurnc secured from 
a student contri butor a series of such head-pieces for other sections, specimens 
of which may be seen by turning to other pages of this issuC'. )fo rrsponse has 
been recei\'cd from old students to the appeal in the "\fay issue for a design, 
although the O.S.A. Committee has a suggestion in hand. A decoration sug-gf'stive 
of thC' Association's activities is wanted. 

London ·Letter. 
Tfon. Treasurer: Mr. G. HELPS, 

18, Churchill Avt'nue, 
Kenton, Middlesex. 

\Ve €'nded the last session with the Annual General Meeting, prec(•ded by 
a Luncheon. Then' were about forty me-mbers present. and after the formal 
husin1'ss was over we dispersed to meet again in the evening for a thratn• party. 
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Thv following Bwmlwr:-- of Cnrnmitlt't· \\'lT(' t·kct(·d 

l>l't".\idrnf: J.01d ::\[OY'.\11!.\'.\. 

1·ic1· J>r!'sidc11ts: :,r,:--. CH.\ l''.\L\'.\, P rok:--sor ~'.\1n11i,:1.1.:,; , 
:\[ is:-- CRo\\Tl!ER, l\fr. \\'FBSTEIL 

Jinn. Trca.~ura · Jir C. lfEr I':'>. 

Co111111illff: Jli:-:- hH,<;n 1 
JJi.-;:-- F nHSYTII. 
:',Jj.;:,,; CH.\Y. 

J[j~.; Tl"H:\FH. 

/:"_r;-oj]icio: :.rr. H m 1.1'.\{;S. 

Dr. 1-hsJ 
?ilr H1.,11c 
Di Dt" IJJl'Y 

)fr. )L\OJ.\STEIC 

So far ,,·c· ha,·1· mack no ddinit1 curangcrn<nts for our Tw(·nt~·-llrst Birthday 
Yt·ar. hut rnctnhl'rs \\'ill lw circulakd after t!w r1r.-;t Committee \]c('ting in 
Scptt mht•r. ln accorda1m· ,,ith Lurd )!Oynihan':-. wishes Wt' ha,'l· ckcid<'cl t(I 
postp01w 1lw Cekhrati1)11 ])innn until tlw Xl w Yvar. 

Dr. Shaw inform:-- lh that a-; -,!it· is ka\·ing London, tlw Hr;uwh i:-. fo1 thl' rnonKnl 
,,·ithout Secretary: corr<'spondt·JH't' :-hould be addresst:d tl'rnporari ly to 
:.rr. lklps1. 

Merseyside Letter. 
!!on .. ',,'ccrdary: :\Irs. E. )f. \\"01n1.\1.D, 

:!.). Hurkingham .\ vl·nuc. 

Sefton Park, 
Li\'erpool. 

.\... om Branch has hccll "n-:-ting" for ',l'\'nal Wl't"ks during till' liuliday 
sl'ason then: i~ little to ,date. 

Before that we had been flourishing qui t e well , though we should have becll 
decidedly fort ified if a frw more of our "keping members had made their pn'sl'nC<' 
frlt at some of our gatherings. 

[t is Cl'rtainly a n'grrttablt> fact that onr Branch as a \\'hole shows l"·o marked 
failings~to wit. a dbtn·ssing disinclination for the :..;imple spor t of \\'alking, and 
a surprising lack of inten·st in the joys of the table. As proof of which let it he 
stated that our fortnightly rambles throughout the summer term were suppo, tcd 
by two or thn'l' stalwart,.; only, \\'hile only .-;ix p(•ople \·olunteered to come to our 
.\ nnual Dinner ancl. as tbc\' wnl' all <in the committee and saw each oth(.-r often 
C'nough without paying:~ ·n for t h<' pri,·ih-gt·, wt decided to caned it. 

[[owe\'l'r, I hop(' our pa..;t lapses \\'ill lk remedied by a trcm('ndow, ~how of 
t·nthusiasm in tlw coming ..;,t>ason. 

By tlw time t!ii-; kttvr ap1kar-; ,,·<· shall ha\·v had a General Alu,ting at the 
ah(l\'C addrt>ss on Sept('mhlr 2flt h, to discuss our winter progran11rn_·. .\II the 
brilliant suggf'stions which are forthcoming then will duly appear in tlw next 
nurnlwr of Tli1' '1ry/d111n. 

\kantinw, if a11) mon old :-l11(klll:-. h;l\'v rtm1t· to adorn )kr:-(·y:-.idt· f liopl' 
they will Id me knuw so thai l can s(·11d them information of our acti\·itivs. 
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\Ve arc C'Xtn·m<·ly sorry wr \an no longer hope· to havo..• Professor Bellerby 
at any of our meetings. To c\·uyune's regret he has resigned from thP Chair of 
Economic Science at Li\'erpool Univrrsity. He intends to devotr all his time to 
working in the cause of world peace. In addition he has bt·en nominated Socialist 
parliamentary candidak for Cambridgeshin·. \Ve all wish him the grrafrst success 
in his splendid activitirs. 

Another of our members, Dr. A. S. Parkinson, has also left Liverpool
unhappily for us- to practise in Hastings. \Ve wish him, also, every success. 

\Vhi lc mourning our losses, howevf'r, we must duly rejoice in a notable 
gain, in tlw pt'rson of the haby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. I\foscrop (Catherine 
Pickles. 1919-23). \Ve (•xtend to th<' said 1\fiss Syh1ia Dorothy a hearty welcome 
to our Branch, and to her pan.•nts our combined congratulations. 

\Ve shall soon have sufficient descendants among us to have an annual 
children's party. 

Meantime, T hope everyone- will make a special effort to get together this 
winter. 

Mrs. E. M. \VORMALD , 

Hon. Sec. 

Birmingham Letter. 

Hon. Secretary: A. L. \VJLLIAMS, 

City Analysts' Dept., 
152, Gt. Charles St., 

Birmingham. 

Td. · C<'ntral 7000. 
Extension 298. 

Each y<·ar our Summer l\freting s<'<'ms to surpass the prl'\1ious one. This 
year we chartered a motor coach which starfrd from Co\1entry, and after picking 
up the Birmingham contingent, proceeded to Hartlebury Common, where we 
had a picnic lunch. Tlwn to Bewdlcy, where we dPscrted the coach and walked 
along the bank of the Severn to Arlcy. Such glorious sunshine, wonderful 
scenery and of course such delightful company- what morr could one wish 1 
\Vith hearty appdites we devoured the tea (complete with many midges I'm 
afraid) which awaited us at Arley. 

To Mr. and :\frs. Ryder, whose idea it was, and who acted as guides, we 
extend our thanks. ft was unfortunate that on Hartkbury Common, a frisky 
pony should have felt such an ardent desire to jump o\'er Mr. R yder's car that it 
drov(' the shaft of its cart through the rear window. Thanks to the fact that it 
was safety glass, however, the occupants suffrred no injury. 

\Ve regret to hear that we are to lose our Hon. Treasurer, Miss Maude, but 
hope that her new appointment will prove all that she desires. Gradually, our 
little band of " the faithful" diminishes. How unlucky we are! 

\Vill members please note the Secretary's new address given above? I hope 
to arrange that tlw next meeting will be preceded by a visit to the new laboratories 
here. 

A.L.W. 
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News of Old Students. 
ANDERSON.-Frank ·w. Anderson (Geology, JU:23-27 ), now lecturtr at 

Uni versity College, Southampton, was a member of an cxpt·dition to Iceland 
organised by t he Universi t y of Cambridge this summcT. 

BELLERBY.- J ohn H. . Bdlcrby was adoptc·d as pro:;Jk'ctin~ Parliamtntary 
candidate for Cambridgeshire by the Cambridgeshire Labour Party in July. 

BIRCH.-T. A. Birch (Engl ish, 1914-17) is joint author of a littk book rc·crivc·d 
from l\fontreal: " A Higher English Coursf' for Frf'nch-Canadian Students." 

BOYLE.- John Boyle (Law, 1927-30), pa:c-i-(·d the Law Society':-, final examina
tion held in June, and in addition was awarded two prizes to the \'alue of £34. 

CAMPBELL.- 0. F. ~t Campbell (Arts, lfl2U-32 ) has accepted the pa~toratc 
of t he Fuller Baptist Church, Kettering. 

FAIRLEY.-Dr. Barker Fairley (l\Iods., 1904-07) has been appointed to the 
Henry Simon Chair of German Language and Litrratun.:: in th1.' Uni\1ersity of 
Mancheste r. 

H ARTFALL.- Stanlcy J. Hartfall (Science, 1923 ; i\fcd ., 1926) has been 
appointed Le\·erhulme Research Scholar, Royal Colkgt' of Phy~dcians, tlH' frnur(· 
of the appointment b('ing at Guy's Hospital, London, S.E. P resent address· 
34, Birchington Road, \Vest Hampstead, N .W. G. 

H ILL:UA).; .-By the will of the late Dr. G. B. J lillman , £1,000 wa:. left to the 
University to found a "Hillman Prize" in Clinical Medicine. 

H ooPER.-A. G. Hooper (Ph.D., English, l f)!i2 ) ha~ been awarded a Com
monwealth Fund Scholarship for research in Middle English at Yale. 

Hus BA:-;D.- Dr. 'vV. F. Husband (Hon. LL.D ., J.924), a former registrar of 
thl' University for 35 years (the College from 187G to J!)OJ, and the University 
from 1904 to 1911 ), died at the beginning of August. 

MARSO:-.·.- Dr. Cecil B. Marson has been appointed lkad of the Clwmistry 
Department of the Hull Municipal Technical College. 

MATTHEWMA~.- S. l\fatthewman, formerly of the Swan I->rcss, L('eds, has 
established a pri\·ak press for fine books styled t he Reel Lion Press. i\fr. Matthew
man contributed largely to The Gryphon sornf' years ago, and it was from his 
press t hat the two little green-backed "\'cntures" of the English School came 
forth. 

OwEK.-A report by A. D. K. Owen, St·cretary of the Sheffield Social Sun'1.0 y 
Comm ittee, on the question of employment in the city, was gi\·en a long review 
in the Yorkshire Post of August 20th. 

P1c KERI~G.-F. P. Pickering (Mods., 192i-30) has bC'en appointed Assistant 
Lecturer in German at the University of Manchester. Dr. Barker Fairley's 
appointment as Professor there is noted above. There is thus a double honour 
for t he Leeds German School. 

SMITH.- A by-election at Dulwich in June, resulted in the return to 
Parl iament of t he Conservative candidate, Mr. Bracewell Smith (B.Sc., 1908). 

TIBBLE.- " J ohn Clare : a life, by J. W. and Anne Tibblc" (Cobden 
Sanderson, 1932) has hecn well received by the press, and had the honour of 
a full page leading review in The Times Literary S11pplement of June 9th. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Tibble (formerly Mabel Anne Northgrave) were members of the 
English School in the early twenties. Sec The Gryp!wn for ~O\'ember, 1921. 
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HIRTIIS 
.\.l'l'LFY.\IW. To :\fr. II. {Colom Ch(·lllistry, IH[!l-j:n and :\lrs .. \ppkyard, 

at 11 , \Vilton lfoad, L\·ndli"l1•!l, Salford. till jJth .\pril. a daughtt'r, Barbara. 

l[ 1,;111ER1'.\(;To~ . Toth(" l{v\'. J. (;u~· (ILO.l(., IH:2,)-:ri ) and Jfr:-.. lkthu-ing
ton (formnt~- Ella Jlary 1111,tahh-, \rts, IH:2--1 :!li), at St. Ct'orgl''s l~vrtory, 
.\111iµ-ua, British \\'( ·st lndi1·s, on 1Sth July . a srn1. (,\'orgl' .\ntliony. 

VFJbFY. To DI'. H. C (C\'ology, 1!111 l.l and ( ,(·olngy Staff) and Jl"r:--. \'1·1,...,1·y, 
on ~th St•ptt·mbn, a daughtn .. \ddr('ss: :!1, Shol1·brokc Yin,·, Lt'eds. 

:11.\lrnT.IGES. 
G.\R])'.\J-:R- PIGC Gt·offn·~- Harold Garchw1 (Eli·c . Engin(·cring. I H:!O :!:} ) lo 

Linda Pigg, at St. l\tul's, \\'hitky /fa~-, on --Ith Junt·. 

1-fFY\\'OHTII :\fL'R(;_\TlWYD. C\iffon.l lky,rnrth to Dort'\'ll ::\furgairo\·d 
(Sri(·ncc and Education, HJ:!:1-27) at Bingh·y Baptist Church, on Ft·hruary :?.it h, 
1n:12. 

J<rn:-;so:-; ·CIJ.CHHIST. Frn('st X1mnan Jclmson (Co!. Chl'm., 10:!0-:?!l) to 
i\fargard McTntyn' Gilchrist, at Stondaw Church, l{utlwrglt-n, 1war Clasgow, on 
Jun(' Gth , Jn32. 

:\fr. J ohnson wa~ a s.;tndcnt in tlw Colour Chcmis.;try D vpartnwnt fro111 
]!):!0-:!4. and n·st'arch assistant to .\fr. l'. E. h:ing from D<·n·111hn. 10:?.) to 
l;t,bruary. l H:!n. 

SIi.\\\" Dr L\ Rx1 On \\'1,dnv:-.day, ,\ugust. 3rd. rn:t!, at St. Paul's Church, 
Gunns(·y, Chanrn·l hlands, by th(' l{c\'. Harry Shaw, fathn of the Bridrgroom, 
and tlw R(•,·. (harks T aylor, ;\f..'\. , Harry B. Shaw, .l\f.A . (Ouneirn.). :'If.Ed 
(Ll'rds), F.R.C.S., Tfradmastt-r of tlw Hulm<' Crarnmar School for Hoy,.; , Oldli;u11. 
to Joyce j..[. S. dl' la Rm·. only child of \\'altn dt' Ja Hu(', E-.;q., of" Jlyndrnan,'' 
Rrock l{oad, Cut·rnsev, and of th(' ]al\· :\Irs. ck la Hw'. P 1\'S('nt addn·ss: "Edak." 
t:l , College l{oad, OJ(Iham. 

Mr. Shaw will b(' rt'lll<'mlwn·d as th(' Editor of The (,'ryplwn in 192:l. a rnernh(·t 
of thr Union Commitil'(', and a Captain in tht' T(-rritorial ,\rmy attadwd to th(' 
LTni\·er,.;ity 0.T.C. 

STAPLETo:-.- \Voon. Herbnt H ugh Stapldon (L.D.S., 1923) of " .\ltona," 
H ockliffe StrC"ct, Leighton Buzzard, to Tda Eunice, third daughkr of Jlrs. \\'ood, 
of "Pcndennis," Legshy A"'l'llUt', Crims;hy, at. Old Cler Church, Clcrthorpt·s, on 
Saturday, :!3rd July. 

\V.\LLIS S<TPILD!. Charks Edward \Ya\li-.; to ::\larjoric Scupharn (Engl ish, 
I!) I !l-23), at St. T hornas·s. ".\forkd Rast·n. Lines .. on 1 :!th .\ugust, ·1931. .\ddrcss: 
23, Count_,· Catl' , Xc'\\' Eltham. S.E. tJ. 

E):G,IGDfE):T. 
Thr <·ngagvnwnt ha:- lw<·n announcvd of :\fr .. \. E. TxGHAM, fornwrl~· Head<'r 

in Jfathematics, now of King's Colkg(·, Cambriclgt', and ::\Tiss R OSE 1\1. TUPPER 
CAREY (M.Sc., Botany). 

DEATHS. 
BRIGGS. Dr. \Villi arn Briggs, who diPd in Jurn·, was om• of the carl iesl 

graduates from tlw York'ihirr Coll<.'ge (Scil'nn·, 1878-83). and a lifr-member of 
tlw O.S.A. H P wa-.; principal of the l~ni\'n:sit) Corn·spondl·nc1· loll<·g<'. 

DUNLOP. John Dun\()p (Arts, 1!):23-:W), H.i\f. Yicv-Consul at Shanghai, 
died at Shanghai, in June, afkr a s('rious injury reCl·ivt·d in a motor car accident. 
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L.tJ.o .s.A. SUMJ\lER TOUR, 1932. 
Grin delwald, 

rail':,; l could ll-11 hair-rai ... rng !ik,, Oth•·llo', 
l>f knit'( 0 -l'dg1• <'limbs, and bra\'(· lwroic kllnw:-
()f hanging h\· 01w's whi:,;ktTs vn ;,t j<,dg(·, 
Ur rr;J.\;·lin-~ do\\·11 t'JT\"<h:--(·'- .Jftn ~kd~(."' 
T ){ bddn iiloullh ,llld s111Hln· lltlwr nic(' -act:--, 
Of ) Jr. Cri:,;t\ 1ww ropt' arni'ft·ar:--onH· in -axv. 
Of goat:-- and Cnmans, \\"illt" and h('n cmd fried q;g. 
Or r hap:--ndizc on :\Tonch and l..::h·i1H" Sdwickgg. 

l'IJL <,l\ \l ' llOi\ 

Rnt no. though .-\rt bt' lung, _\·('t lik 1.-; fkd\ng, 
And \\ht·Jl ,w\'t' qu<>nrlwd our thnst \\'l' fa ll to t'atin.[' 
\1 Jt,;-1:,;1 \'otir tra\'dk·r dtw-.;, and when in !{onw, 
01w -.;oon fnrgd.s; t!w !whit:-- learnt :1 t hnnw. 

:\ough t rn:irn·d l ht' journ, y 1,ut not 1 \'en rain; 
T hough l\am-;ckn ,war]\· mi:---;cd tht' London train . 
. \ nd a:-- t !U' -.;in·n h1·llo\\"1·d its lHi<illl h<·.trt\·; 
\\'p rai:-.t"d 011 high a parting-, glad Kum all 
Th(' •wa wa, like a pond. -;o <'<dm aml still. 
"(lt 1·\'('ll }fr:-.. llallida\· wa..; ii! 
fJ i('ppc and Custom" ;1nt tlw -.;]iglit(·:,;t Ji1,s. 
\\'ould that all tr;1\'dlC'd hon1·stly like 11:-- ! 
T lw r(':-.t wa:-. l'a~y. jtht onP !(In,<.;. hmg- tliir-.;t. 
\\'e dr;-111k and drank, \·et swn·. hnw 110 on(' h11r-;t, 
. .\ tributv to tlw hr\'W that :\frs. Crist 
P oun·d out unn'a:-.ingly with gl·rwrous fi:--t . 
. \ nd Crinddwald, tlw \'ale nf snnn,· -;in!IC's ! 
How prai-;1' th~· heamy. hnw <k:-.crih(' t in- \\'ilcs? 
\Yhat :\fu ,:,t• (If earth \\'l'I"I' fn to -;ing of thct· ;> 

Cn•:u Scott ! this sounds tnn mud1 likt· p<wtn· ! 
c;l'rtchn ! C:ri.b-.' Cott ' tJin..,t· lin('S l 'd gladly filch h;1ck 
To sing th<' honwlicr tmw of (;rund and \fikhhacl1, 
Of nag:-. that \omli(' sf'ah•cl lik(· ,nnw :,·n1111g tig1'r, 
C-1.reko..;o..; ;il ikt· of \\-dh·rhorn or Eig(•r , 
Of lrn\Y Diana. ('\'t·n minu:-, q11i\'(·r, 
Shot down a glacier \\·all \\ithout a :--hi\'tT, 
\ \'hil<' 1Iilda'-; kno\\"kdgt'j)Ut u" in tlw way 
\ \'ht>n all \\'ill\ Jon· had lt'd m f;i.r ;i,tra,· . 
. \nd \ filk f 'm :....utT, will glad]~· tcll .\'Oil Jiow lw 
Found mon· than \\"atn hright at R<bl'llia11i. 
\ 'a~t is thP tlwmc, no kss than Orplwan l,T<· 
Could kll th(· ta.l,• . and J)Oi'! 's 1wn in-;pin·. 
(rag, prccipin". o..;wift <.trPam. and d('t'J) cn·,•a,"t' . 
. \ t ,·arious (inws at ,•an·i ng :-iJ)('i·d~: \\"(' pa,s. 
T lw :-.lf'r111·o..;t handirap of all tlw hatch 
\ \'as -;impl_,· this we -;tart('d all from scralcli . 
.\nd iodi1w and anti-midgl' rn-eal 
Pale ydlow :-.pMs; of \\'0(' and heaps; of ,n·al ! 
And h ('n'':,; a fort [ think J 011ght lo mention. 
\\'p got some i;::-lorio11, :--1wcimr·ns of g(·ntian . 
. \ nd man,· anotht'r flower ilacialis. 
Likt> hie,· liacr. hnc, idem and lalis qualis. 
T hough D r Sl(1dg(' was not tlw lc;ist tnan nira! 
Tn m:itters :--ci1·ntiri(' and hntanical 
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The ladies, too, were always in the van. 
They climbed, tlwy walked, they swam like any man. 
Each ,·ied with each, not mcrdy as a tongue-Frau, 
And )fancy wept brcause she missed the Jungfrau. 
\Vhile :\fay, although iu statu p1,piltaris, 
Missed nothing out from Tri.immclbach to Paris, 
And taught hn mentor (what one ne'er forgets) 
Thr gentle art of smoking cigarettes: 
\Vhik Bl1tty said, just like anothrr Howard, 
"Thank God, when climbing peaks, T am no coward," 
And J'fary shone as practised mountaineer. 
As when slw danced at Bear and Belvedere. 
The horse-flies loved them too, as nice and juicy, 
If an.vthing, T think they favourC:'d Lucy. 
'Twas sad to hear the insect called a vi llain 
By J'farjorie and all the clan Macmillan. 
And all the while, in trouble or in toil, 
\V(' turm'cl to !\frs. Grist, whos(· balm and oi l 
And cheering word and genuine concern 
Advised and soothed and helped at every turn. 
Should one. one wondrrs, giv<' our list of trips. 
Like H omer's famous cataloguP of ships? 
Should one continue in the Virgil strain, 
And weep with Dido o'er hfr impious swain ? 
Should one recount the bitterest of ills, 
And sing of Dutchmen and of broken Mills ? 
Good gracious! No! I'm certain old Melponwnc 
\Vas. nc\ffr wooed by Leodens.ian dominie. 
But oh! th<' thirst. the bitter, cruel thirst. 
That nevrr vanished though we drank to burst ! 
Tea and rnorr tea. thrn for a change some tea, 
Tra long. tea short, exprnsivc, cheap or free : 
T he tea t hat 'taks a firm grip o't'third watter' 
From Kleinr Scheidq~·g on to Schynige Platte. 
And lunclwon baskets oft contained a spare egg 
To feed the goats at Bonern or at Ba.rcgg. 
But when the worst is past, no trouble rankles. 
Forgotten peeling arms and swollen ankles, 
Forgotten that we almost needed stretcher 
\Vhen trying to get off the Oberer Gletscher, 
Forgotten all the moments apprehensive 
Because a single bath was so rxpensive. 
Rathrr recall the wine. forget the vinegar, 
Rem<'mber Jungfrau. recollect the Schynigc. 
\Vho shall forget the fair Mathildrnspitz, 
\Vlwre fiV<' bright mortals nC'arly lost tlwir wits? 
\Vho shall forget the gruesom<', dirl'ful hiss 
\Vlwn Nancy slitlwred down the precipice? 
ForgPl how Ramsden blrw, without a scowl, horn, 
And led his midnight party up the Faulhorn ? 
Forget. . but time is up, the whistle blows, 
The happy band must leave the eternal snows. 
Anothrr year! if grist comes to the mi ll , 
May we- all meC't for higher trkmphs still ! 

W. J. HAJ LIDAY. 
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K. Gu.1 .. 
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I{. T. R1.:~11T01<. 
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Who's Who. 
F. HAYTON, B.A. (President of the Union, ]!)32- 33). 1st XV Rugger, 

1929-30-31- 32; Colours, 1920-30-31-32; Captain, 1931-32; Yorkshire 
County Cap, J 031-::!2 , Union Commit tee, l O:H -:32, General Athletics 
E xecutive Committee, J f.13 1-32; French SociC'ty Secretary, 1030-3 1 ; 
President, 193 1-32. 

Miss C. B. VOA.SE (Vice-Prrs idrnt of tlw Union and Prrsi<lC'nt of thr \\'omen's 
Representat ive Council, I 932- 33). 1st Xl \Vomen's Hockey; \Vo men's 
U.A.C. Team, J!)2!J- 30- 3l -:~2; Colours, 1929-:10-3 1. ; Captain \\'omen's 
Athlet ic Club, lD31 - 32. 

C. N . F RA;>JK (Secretary of tlw Union. l !132- 33). Union CommittN·, 1931-:32-33. 
Member of Social Service CornmitteC', 19:30- :1 1 and Gryp/1011 CommittN>, 
1930-31 ; Editor of The Gryp!um, l!):H-:12 ; S('crf'tary-.Jobmast(•r Univ,:rsity 
Group of Toe H , 1931 -32. 

J. BAU!ER, B.Sc. (General Athletics Secretary, 19:12- :J:J). 1st XI Hockey, 
1929-30-31-32 ; Colours, 19:J0- 31-32; Secretary, 10:JO- :l l ; Captain, 1931- 32; 
Yorkshire County Cap, 1931- 32; 1st XI Cricket, t9:JO-!l l- :J2; Colours, 1932; 
Secretary , 193 1 ; Captain, 1932; )[ember U.A.U. 'fram, 19:11-32, Union 
Committee, 103.1- 32. 

X. CILL, B.Sc. (President 1\Icn's Repre:-:l'n tatiw Council, l!):12-3:l). Union 
Committee and .:'11. R.C., l !):·m- :1 1-:12, Srcrctary ) LR.C., 19:lJ - 32; Sales 
Secretary, 1!)30-3 l-:J2; Debates Committee, 1929-30, Secretary Natural 
H istory Society, I D29-30, Stu<lrnt Chairman, 1930-3] . 

R . T. R USHTOX (Pre~ident Medical Students' Representative Council, l 932-33). 
Rugger Club, 1927- 28; ~l,•dical School Rugger Club, 1930-31-32 ; 0.T .C., 
!927- 28-29-30-31- 32; Rag Committee, 1931-32. 

Miss M. BARRACLOUGH {President Mf'dical \Vomen's Representative Council, 
]9;J2- ;J3). 1st XI Women's Hockey, 1928- 29- ;J0- 3 1-:!2, Treasurer, 1930-31 ; 
Captain, 1!1:Jl - 32; Medical Society L"nion Committee, L93]-::J2 ; Rag 
CommitteC', 19:10- :11 , EntcrtainmC'ntsCommitH'l', l n:n -:32; Mrdical \Vomcn's 
Rcpresentati\'e Council, I !):)0- 31- 82 , Student Christian Movement Cornmitfr<', 
1931- 32. 

D . \V. S.:\rITH (President Dental Students' RepresentativP Council, 1932- 33). 
1st X\' Rugger, 1930-3 1 ; Lacrosse X[f, 19:H-:32; Dental Hospital Cricket 
XI, 1931-32. 

Hackney , E.5. 
This is more than a gesture, this lying- rigid, 
1 lcad im·olved by the gleams that rinse my window : 
Thus t.o stir as a child in threshing "omb-cords, 
Torn from sustenance, turned in throughly voided 
Ecstacies to submit my runes to the Voice 
T hat skates this eyeless traffic along the n_ightway. 
~car and near, nol nearer, fret on the bram-skin 
Tongues of wheel-h ub and gear with gnomic theme Umt 
Spikes the loins and shakes off tl.lC' clutchi1.1g bowels 
Till marrow swills to a le\·el, whitely rockrng. 
\\'hat, out there, do they seek ? But I am helpless. 
And if the ordered shredding of night is now, 
And i f this terrible panoply has no. term, 
And if they would seek out her stnct white body for plunder, 
If at the 1)ricc of her strength we redeem our endea\·our. 
Then I must make the appropriate gesture, meekly 
Turn myself to the loom and wea,·e her absolution. 

J.H.H. 
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The Truth About Christianity . 

FOR a hook original]~· publisht•d in l ~fl.) to run into ib eleventh t'dition 

:H; ~'l'<Hs later is indt'Ni proof 0f its mnib. (kn .)(),000 copi{'s of this 

work h\' Lil'ut.~Co\onl'! Turton ha\'L' ;:drt'ad\ IH·(·n sold, cLnd, in addition, 

special cditio1is ha\'l· brcn printed in Japanl'.'it'. ·Italian. Chines(· and .\rabic. 

Continual revision has brought thl' hook well up to datl' and modern probkrns 
and difficulties arc discuss('d side h\' side with those hindranu•s to belil'f which 

haw troublrd men throughout the · centuries. 

The Trulli about (hristia11ity is an attempt to :--111111narizt' logical\\' and conci:--cly 
tlw a rguments for and ag<lin:--t the Chri-;tian Faith. T hat is a gigantic task 

requiring cardul analp;,is of ('Vidcncc, a wick knowlt'dgl' of olhl'r lwlids and ;:in 

appn·ciat ion of the agnostic and atlwistic outlook : it involn·s vxkn:--ive study 

and a real insight into past and current thought and philo.;;ophy. Co\01H'l Turton 

!us s ucccNkd in this task in spite of it;;; magnitudC', for, as lw sa>'~, a religion that 

claims to be the only trul' one in tht' world, founckd h~- God I fims(•!f and holding 

t he key to all prohkms, is certain to be assailable at a great many point:--. [n this 

handy epi tome of nearly all concrivablc argunwnts in support of Chri:--ti;1nity, 

the author discusses those rnarn· diftkultie:-- in a manner that has ('arned tlH· 

approbat ion not only of all Catholics and Protl'stants alike, but of agnostics 

and atheists. \ Ve would on!~· disagrl'e with Colonrl Turton\ final conclu:--ions 

to tlw dfl·ct that t he truth of tlw Christian religion i:-- extremely probable on tlw 

grounds that, although the difficultit'S of accepting Christianit>· arc gr{'at. the 

<lifftculties of rejecting it are far greater. On his own showing. \\'(' l)('lit·Vt' that 

th(' t rnth of Christianity has IH't'll \JrO\Td up to the hilt. 
C.X.F. 

By Lil'ul. Colonel\\', 1£. TURTO:-., D.S.0. Wells Cardner , ll;irton & Co. Ltd :!.- nd 

As I See Religion. 

T H E title of !hi-; book rnav kad ilit· rcadl'r to think that th1· :rnt]l()r i:-

discussing llis own outlook on religion in :-.ud1 an indi\·idua\istie mallllt'r 

as to lay him opt·ll to accusations of a dl':-.irc to hare th(' st'crds of his 

so ul to a publ ic t'\Tr rrady to gazt· \,·ith a :->Olll('what rnor1)id :curiosity into the 

inmost rl'cesses of a man's religious l'XJX'fit·nn'. Hut a:-;Jf)r. Fo-;dick sees 

rel igion is only as countlt'ss thousand-; an· sl'eing it to-da\·. and in thi:-- 1110:--t 

intrn•sting book he is trying to explain thl' n·liginu-; outlook of a rnu!titmk. 

The book is onl>· personal in so fa r a:-- it happen, that hi-; own \·i1'\\":,; coincicll' 

with man!' of his conH' mporaril's. 
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.Is I SN Religion will COml' as a surprise to those who have read the author's 
t'Xcclknt littil' \\·ork on The Jleaning of Prayer; his attitude towards that 
fundamental question \\·as in complete harmony with orthodoxy. Xow th i:-. 
same _author attempt_~ . ~o con~ound thr orthodox and to replacr the garnered 
('Xpcnenn.' of thr Chn~t1an sorn:.:ty ov<'r the crnturirs with a personal ('xperi('nce 
of religion capahk of p:-.ychological analysi:,:;. \\'hetlwr one is a Christian or not, 
he <.kclarcs, does 1101 primarily depend on the acn'pt:ulCl' or rt'jection of t he 
orthodoxics of official church or crerd: whether one rrally is a Christian or not 
cleprnds on \Yhethcr 011t acct·pts or rejects Jt':rns' attituck lO\\·ards lX'rsonality. 
To a ll other aspects of Christianity, Dr. Fosdick sees parallels in other religions: 
it is on\\· in our Lord's attitude towards the individual soul that hl' sees till' 
fundamel1tal difference between the Christian Faith and heathenism. And yet 
lw would break up the n'ry foundations of that Christian Faith by denying tlw 
indispensability of "old cosmologies, doctrines of Biblical infaUibility, miracles 
like virgin birth or physical n"surrcction" and by declaring that there is no such 
thing as a true Church. Hr contradicts himself almost in the same breath by 
agreeing that "doctrine is important" and that "in religion we want the lwst 
churches and the truest thinking we can get," although, in his view, the!-.e an· 
al! secondary to the fountain head of religion, "an indi\"iclual psychological 
exp<'riencr." 

\ Ve would agn'e with Dr. Fosdick that personal experience of God is vita\Jy 
important in tlw Christ ian Faith, but would point out that such personal 
cxpericncr, if rral, must of nrn'ssity guick tlw belic,·cr into tht" Church, {he Body 
of Christ with its beliefs solidified in creeds and sacraments and with its emphasis 
on thr fact that Christianity, as a rrligion of life and Jove, requires a social, 
communal experience as well as a personal experience, since men can neither 
Jiye nor Joye alone. C.K.F. 

By I f. E. FOSOICK. S.C.:\1. l'res~. ,i/~ net.. 

Patins. 

M R . H EPPE?\STALL has a well dr,1eloptd poetic tcchniqm.· and a pod':-. 
sensibility. ] fr owrs something, I imagine, to his readings in Fn'nrh 
poetry of the 19th century and esp(~cially in Charles Baudclaire, one of 

the greatest and most subtk of all the poets of mod('rn times, but his own 
sensibility is original and flows out into satisfying images and flexible rhythms 
and into imaginati\'C colour. 

I can find no trace here of an\· direct imitation of GC'rard Hopkins, though 
Mr. Heppenstall's essay on this 1)oct recently won a Uni,·ersity prize. This 
imitation of Hopkins was erroneously detc·cted. rath('r patronisingly, in. his work 
by the sapient critic of a Yorkshire paper: but l detect in t he "h1gl~brow" 
critics of the Lea,·is cliqu(' an inclination to repeat the names of H opkms and 
Eliot at all scasonabk and uns<'asonable times, likl' parrots. Hopkins and Eliot 
are hoth great poets, hut the present tendency to make them the shi,bboleths 
of a supercilious clique is \'en· unhealthy. Some of Mr. H rpp('nstall s poems 
show much greater achic,'('mZ·11t and rnaturit\· than othns. "Sonya" and 
" J uc;tification "arc not much, but" PlTfection ,,~and" L'Orangcric, Strasl~ourg ." 
kl\'(' vny gn•at beauty and "\Valderauschen." wl~ich apr(:an·d once. 111_ tins 
journal. is a remarkable po(·rn, fresh, original and thrillmg. with its fow lwg111n111g-

Lct him not speak of joy who nc,cr lay 
!'pon til(' ~ra::;s of HolX'rtsay in \fa\', 
Burned thrnug-h a1hl through \\"ilh streams of hi)t hlue light. 

:1.11<1 ih mingling of all m:-t.111wr of nrn:-.ics of ;tir and '.·i\'n and wood. Thv:...1· J)Ol'JllS 
arl' full of that delight in tlw \i\'ing imagt· in wluch the l"SSl'llCl· of podry lil·:-. 
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I hope l\fr. H eppcnstall will cling to his images and noi be kd astray into following 
the fashionahk ~uhstitution of a]g{'bra for imagination. T he image is tht.· word 
madL' flesh ; it is tlH· lifc--blood of pol'try. ) [u(h may be hoped of any poet who 
surrcndns hirns(•lf whole-heartedly to the ).[use who ran write 

or 

or-

or 

.\ fountain traces endless arches t.hcre 

>ross-cnYered phoenixes st.arc wit.Ii sight.less eyes 

Beauty of sih·ered skies and linden sweetness, 
The broken won.le> of winds and running: streams, 
The dream~ of trees and flowers and dark still waters. 

Yet burning: is the Jlesh of lilies, cloudy 
The breast of doves. 

I Inc is irnaginati\T lik and trustful delight in beauty. "·ithout which nHTc 
dl'\\'nWss is a:-; sounding brass and tinkling cymbal. 

C.R. 

Eh· l{AY:S:ER IIEPPE:-IST..\LI (LitcrarY Guild, 2:-). 

A Guide to General Practice. 

M El)IC.\L Students wh~) an• contemplating taking up gC'nrral pradin• will 
do well to read this 1nterc~ting little book. As the author points out in 
his preface thrrr is a" dangProus hiatus betwren the intensi,'l' hospital 

tducation of the medical studt.·nt and the hard-won sclf-c·ducation of the cxpnienccd 
medical practitioner." and his book will he of particular ,·alue, in as murh as tlwn· 
arc fpw such con,'enient guide-; to this aspect of the medical profession. 

Thl' author deal-; in detail with the procl'dure of choosing and ('!1tering 
a partnership and has a particularly interesting chaptLT describing the difficulties 
which the young and inexperienced practitioner has to face whC'n dealing with 
unhelpful patients. His book is eminently readable. 

By A. H. DouTHWATTE, t>f.D., F.R.(.P. {Lond.). TT. 1,;:_ Lewis & Co. Ltd. 4/6 net. 

A Shorter Surgery . " A SHORTER Surgery" is a concise text-hook which wiJI b(' particularly 
useful to students who wish to gain a bird's-Pye view of the subject, 
or who desire to use some general guidr in conjunction with a more 

detailed work. 
The author lays emphasis upon the practical :-.idc of his scienn· without 

omitting such theoretical knowledge as is necessary for examination purposes. 
A feature of the work is the abundance of illustrations, \\"hich are convenienth· 
opposite the matter with which they deal. -

By R. J. McNETLL LovE, M.B., M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. {Eng.). II. K. Lcwls & Co. Ltd. 
16/- net. 

I_ 
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.c\1US1C SOCIETY -1'-or the .benefit. o( Freshers it would perhaps be best to begin \1ith a description of the \-arious functions of the Society. 
T here arc lwoscctious -a chorus an<l an orchestra, both under the t:onductorshipof i\lr. E.\\'. Allam, the UnivC'rsity Lccturc_r in ~lusic. The Chorus meets each Thursday in the Great Hall at :3- 15 p.m. It is not limited in size and e\·cryonc is_wclcome. There a!e no terrifying audition~ to affright the faint-hearted. Jn the Orchestra, ,duch meets c,·cry Friday at 5- 1:J p.m., in the Old Physics Laboratory, there arc vacancies for all instruments. \\'e arc especially in need of violas a nd wood wind, as ,,-ell as a double bass player, for whom we can supply an instrument. .\ s in the case of the Chorus there are no auditions. 
For the non-performing members of the Society we hold Gramophone H.ecitals about once a fortnight, announcements of these being made on the ;'{otice Board. This year we are hoping to make an innovation by having ) l id-day H.ecitals pro\'ided by our own mem bers, as distinct from the University :'\[id-day lfocitals, but the details arc not yet fixed. A further announcement will be made later. 
Instead of giving a Chorus Recital and an Orchestra Recital as last vcar we intend to combine U1e two, as is announced in the programme of 'Gniversity Mid-day. R ecitals. On the other hand, instead of giving one full evening concert we hope to give two. The first will take p lace towards the end of this term, and will consist of two o r three choral and orchestral items and a number of individual items by members of the Society. The second Concert, in March, will consist of two or three major works for chorus and orchestra, but the p rogramme has not yet been decided . 
It has been suggested that the date of the Social be mo,·ed from J anuar y to the end of October and opinions on this matter would be helpful. 
The Annual Subscription to the Society is 2 -. ,\ny further in formation can be obtained from the Secretaries, :\1iss D. li. Brierley or ~lr. E. B. Tinney, via the pigeon-holes. E.B.T. 

THE DEBATI~G SOClETY.- The Debating Society, not yet having emerged from the Long Vacation, a. report of its proceedings is out of the question and this brief note is mcreh' au exhortation to Freshers. Once more we would reiterate that whoe,·er you are, howcve·r old, however young, "hatcver your sex, your interests, your abilities, you belong to the Debating Society. You cannot help yourself. Undergraduate membership of the U n iYersity implies membership of the Cnion and that in turn implies membership of the Debating Society. Jn the nature of things a Yorkshir('man alway:; take!> alh·antage of any privilege he may possess so we have no fear:; that the Society will tack support in the ensuing session. I n addition to the Annual 1nter- '\"arsitY Debate, debates arc to be held this term at Devonshire Hall, \\'eetwood Hall and the )lcdical School. :'\lid-day debates will be held once a for tnight. The opening debate is to be held on October 10th, at 5-J5 p.m .. the motion under discussion being that" The Existence of the )Iodern l "11i,ersitY is a )lcnace to Cultural Development." GiYcn a large crowd of people who, although not 1;1c king in restraint, are not too self-conscious, an extremely interesting discussion should rcsult.- S.G.E. 

L.U. Gl:"IDE (J,("l{.~ The Guide Club was formed some years ago so thatstudentswl10 were coming up to lhe l ·ni \crsity might not lose rou1.;h with the movement. Since then we ha,e found that there arc many slmlcnts who, though non-Guides, are yet interested in Guide activities, so that membership is now open to any woman student who is fond of camp-craft, 
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Bird-study, First-aid and the other numerous branches of our work and amusement. The 
Club is represented at the District ;\leetings, where we ha\ ea \·otc in the affairs of our District. 
County 'l leadquartcrs arc watching our progress, so turn up at the meetings and show the world 
that \\'C arc by no means the least of the Universitv Societies. Kotices arc posted up regularly 
in the \\'omen's Rooms. Subscription 1,6. Tea ls prodded before each meeting at a small 
charge. 

TIIE J;{TEH~.\ 1'10.L\,\L SOClETY. The )"l'ar's work of the Tntcrnational Society was 
once more brought to a close by a successful Conference. \\'ith e:-.:aminations O\"er, members 
1\crc able to enjoy a delightful and interesting week-end at ;\larlborough House Hydro, llkley_ 

During the afternoon of Friday, June 24th, Senur and ~enora Penzol cordially receiYed 
all delegates to the Conference, and the geniality and unfailing interest of our Host and Hostess. 
in the \·arious acti\ities added in no small degree to the success of the Conference. During 
Friday c\·cning, illr. S. Sud, President of the lnternat.ional Society, reviewed the year's 
acti 1·itics and indica tcd the importance and ,·alue of such a Conference among students of various 
nationalities. 

Space does nol permit a full account of the lectures that were gi\·en, but it is enough to state 
that approximately an hour of discussion followed each lecture, demonstrating thal the subjects 
\\'ere of paramount importance and interest. 

The following will help lo indicate the programme of the Conference 
Saturday, 10-0 a.m. "Cermany: her Political De,·elopment after the \\"ar and the 

Outlook on the Probable Future." Herr \Valther \\'ellmann. 
Saturday, 2-0 p.m. "The Franchise l{cport." Dr. Fernandez. 
Sunday, !0-0 a.m. "lnternational Relations ,,ithin the UniYersity." Led by ~lr. 

\\'arren Scott. 
Sunday. 9~0 p.m. "Russia." )lr. Edwin Harker. 

The socialacti\ itiec; which were held on Friday and Saturday c,·cnings were hii:{hly successful. 
Thanks arc due to those who so kindly helped towards the entertainment with individual efforts_ 

.\ committee was appointed to gi,e a Hcport of the Conference and it is fitting to quote 
a few words from this ;-

" \\'c feel that the true spirit of the Conference was met with, especially as regards 
the many little groups which were formed Yoluntarily to discuss particular problems .. \ lso, 
in discussion. it was good to see both English and Foreign students accepting keen criticism 
of their own particular weaknesses. Finally. it was gratifying to note the keenness which 
all members displayed as regards the Youth :\lo,·ement and International l'cacc i\lo\·ements. '' 

\\·cask you, fellow student, to join this Society to promote Tnternational Friendship and 
goodwill that will result in \\·orld Peace. lf 1·011 are not alrearly a member, pigeon-hole the 
Secretary immediate!~·. ,\ programme of events (lectures, rambles and socials) will be sent to 
you for a small membership fee of I 6. G. B. \\·vNNE, Hon. Sec. 

LITEHA.R \" .\.KD 1 llSTOH.IC\J. SOCIETY. A full and interesting programme,has been 
arranged for this session and many interesting speakers have accepted inYitations to visit us. 
lt is hoped, in conjunction with the Dramatic Society to persuade l\lr. John Drinkwater to speak 
at one of our meetings. 

Do not get the idea that the Society is highbrow and that we spend all our time in chuckling 
O\'l.:r apt Latin quotations or in discussing academic questions. \\"e arc a social force in the 
Unh·ersitv and our Tea Dance in the (-;rcat 1 la\1 last n·ar was one of the Successes of the \"Car. 
\\'e hope 'to repeat it, possibh- this term. · • 

:Meetings arc held on alternate i\londays during the first two terms and details of them are 
to be found in the syllabus, obtainable from the Secretaries or from members of the committee. 
Notices arc also posted up before each meeting. Freshers arc YCry welcome indeed. Let them 
stalk boldly into our gatherings and be welcomed by the infcctiolls atmosphere of friendship 
exuded by all our members. Anyone needing further details should apply to any of the officials, 
or alternati,·ely slip a note into the pigeon-boles for one of the two Secretaries, l\Iiss K. Bradley 
and Mr. G. Baron.-G.B. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SOCIETY.-Thc session will be opened with a meeting in 
Emmanuel Church Institute on the 13th October, at 5-15 p.m., when the speaker will be the 
Lord Bishop of H.ipon. The Study (,;roup will mc•ct, as usual, on alternate Thursdays at 8-0 p.m. , 
commencing on October :20th. when a paper will he read by the Jfol'. T. A. Lee. \'icar of Chapel 
.\llerton. The meetings this year will probably be held in the l'ni,crsity Buildings. as it is no 
longer co1l\'cnicnt fur them to lake place at Emmanuel Vicarage. The Society is very grateful 
to Mr. \\'atson for his delightful ho:,pitality during past year~. A series of four addresses has been 
arranged to be giYcn in Emmanuel Church at 1-20 p.m. during this term, under the title" Heroes 
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of tho Oxf~rcl Moyoment. Tbe first address will be on Od.ober 17th, when the J{c\·. ] L E. 
Sym?nds, C .. R., will. sp~ak '.1-bout Cardinal Xewman. This course is open to all and should be 
~t;~,~~~~;{~· mt.erestrng rn view of the fact. that the year 193:J marks the Centenary of the Oxford 

The first Corporate Communion of the term will be celebrated in Emmanuel Church 011 

Xo\~mber lst., at 7-30 a.nL, and it is h_oped that all. Anglican members of the University will 

~ 1; dt~:~' ~;~~r~e ~~ ~/~~i~°iiel;~~~[{~.;~J\1 he scn·ed m the Refectory for those who require it 

GEOGRA l_1IITCAL. SOCIETY.-The first meeting of this Society will be held on i\fonday, 
Octo~r l~ th, rn the Geography Department .. \fter tea at 5-l.) p.m. in the laboratory, the 
.:\ leeu ng w_1ll be addressed by the President. of the Socict,·. Our programme for this session is 
an exccpt.10nally full one, a!! t.he more because Leeds is the 1933 \·enne for the bi-annual 
conference of the I nter -'\'arsity GeogTaphical Association.· ~. F1SHBUR:-:, ]!on. Sec. 

SCO LT CLUB.-The past year ha~ been a \·cry auspicious one for the Scout Club, under 
the able management of ;\Tr. J ack Garnett and his trusty lieutenants. Our membership topped 
last ye~r'.s record, and our programme has been most rnteresting. The outstanding eYents ha\·c 
been v1s1ts f rom .i\1,r. E arne_st Young and Colonel \\'allon of IL~L the unforgettable Dinner, 
a nd the Chri stmas (amp,wh1ch has come to hp th£" <-·hid social C\ cnt of the year after the Dinner. 
> ext year p romises equally well. )lr. \\'. P. \\'elpton enters into his fourth year o f office a~ 
President. \\'e ha\'e visits from )[r. Hub('rt :'llartin of H .O .. and .:\lr. \\·. D. \Vills, M.P., as 
well as other prominent scouting men. Our camps and hikt;;, should be as good as ever. 

One thi ng we shall miss. Many of our most prominent members ha,·e "gone down" this 
year. \Ve must have Freshers to ft!! their places really enthusiastic Freshers, not necessarily 
scouts (all scouts joi11 as a matter of course), but men of an descriptions who would like to tastC 
of the joys of scouting, with its spirit of friendship and the open air. Come to a meeting and see 
how you like it. F or further information consult the l'nion l landbook, or drop a note to the 
Secretary at the pigeon-holes or at Devonshire Jlall. C. E. J o11xso x, Hon. Sec. 

THE NAT URA L HI STORY SOCIETY Once again this Society offers its numerous 
attract ions to all members of the University and particularly to those Freshers whoso interest 
is in those sciences which the Society represents. Last year was Yery successful from all points 
o f v iew and we hope that the coming session will be no less satisfactor:-i--so join now and help 
to m a ke it so. An attractiYe programme has been arranged and an additional fea t ure for this 
year is the newi}' formed Cavendish Federation of Societies whose open meetings shouhl be 
attended by all Science students. 

The rambles organised by the Society arc becoming increasingly popular and last year 
were very well attended. \VhateYer your department you arc almost certain to find a friend 
on ou r rambles. 

Once agai n we offer a hearty welcome t.o all and trust that we shall sec a record attendance 
at our first meeting on Thursday. Octol){'r 13th, when the President will give an ad~ress.-J .H.E. 

WOME~ DAY STUDENTS.-The corporate life \IC hear so much about at the Lfniverf.it.y 
is easily obtai ned in a H ostel, but if you are a woman Day Student you will miss it altogether 
unless you arc an active member of the \ \'omen Day Students' Association. 

T his Association exist s to pro, ide that social life whicl1 makes for unity and good fellowship. 
Thro ughout t he year we bold among- other things, dances, socials, a Christmas Party, and 
a P rofessors' At H ome. 

We begin the year by a Grub Grab to which all Freshers are most cordially invited. Further 
part icula rs of this will be posted on the section of the Notice Board in the \\·omen's Rooms 
reserved fo r D ay Students. l should like this to sen·e as a reminder to senior students as well 
as a notice to F reshers. 

Support all Day St udent functions and do your bit to make t.he Women Day Students 
a force in t he Univer.sity life . 

.:\lE~ DAY STUD ENTS' .\SSOCIATlON.-The l\fon Day Students' Association is a 
compa ratively new body, but one of \'ilal importance to all non-resident men at the University. 
Its aims are to foster t he interests of its members lo their best a(hantage, to make day student~ 
t he important influence that their large numbers justify. There is a tendency for men who arc 
not held t ogether by H ostel life to drift into an attitude of indifference with regard to Uni\'ersity 
affairs, but by welding together day students into one body it is hoped not only to counteract 
t h is tendency but to make our organization a real power. 

The women have a well-run organization on similar lines, and it is up to the men that they 
do not fa ll short of the standard set by the women . A General /o(eeting will be called early in 
the term to elect a \\'orking- comm.ittee, and it is expected that all men dav students will attend. 
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CO'.'fSERVATIVE SOCl ETY.-The Conservative Society hopes for another increase in 
niembership next term. and has arranged an interesting prog.ramme. If only students could 
overcome their political apathy {always the bugbear of our party) we feel sure we could have 
.t \·ast membership. Surelv politics should command some of our attention in these fast
nrn\·ing times . 

. \t the end of lasl term Professor Hamilton-Thompson again accepted the post of President, 
artd the following officers were elected :- :Hiss >:. Thompson (Lvddon Hall ), .'.\liss 0. Turgoosc 

[-~)~~~~.~:~~~: z1::1~~;~;t, ~~~l~~~·\~;;1:~;:~~i1~1(!:l~ri.l}_'\~~?R~,~~~,;~:.pl<>ascd to answer questions 

STUDENT CHHTSTJA)l' MOVt!:\rENT.- To Freshers. as to old members of the '\'arsitv, 
the S.C.::\-L extends a hearty welcome. For those who ha,·e not had any contact with the moY"u
ment previously it is as well to slate that all who "desire to understand the Christian Faith 
and live the Christian Life," may count themsch·es within its fellowship. This broad basis of 
niembership bring,, together members of all denominations, and many people outs ide the bounds 
of organised Christianity in the usually accepted sense. The moYement works th rough small 
groups rather than through big organised meetings, and its acti\·ities consist in a studied ('on
sideration of the Christian Faith and its implications in the world. 

During the coming winter, in addition to a number of gronps studying the Uible and the 
Christian Faith, a number of people will be meeting regularly to discuss the Christian }.lessage 
in the international sphere. Another group will be studying the problems of :\[odern Unhersity 
development. while a third group will meet to consider the message of the :\lissionary in the 
world of to-day, ma.king a special stndv of life and conditions in .\frica, ,\mong our other 
acti \·ities for the winter we arc planning a Social Study \\'eek-f'nd, and a. week-end 's co ncentrated 
:\lissionary Study. During the year there will be meetings at inten·als on )[ondays at 5-15 p.m., 
the speakers during the first term including Canon Ellioll, Vicar of Leeds, and Professor Haney, 
who comes new to the Gniven,ity staff. \Ye also include a special wcek:end for Freshers on 
October 14th to 16th, details of which will appear immediately. Sen·ices and " Quiet Days" 
held at inten·als throughout the winter complete the programme. 

Syllabus. membership cards and full information may be obtained from m embers of the 
committee, from Robert Nelson, business secretary, or myself.-G. E. ROBERTS, President. 

HOSTEL NOTES . 
COLLEGE HALL.-The Summer Term, shortest in time, yet the most crowded with 

events, has spent itself, so it remains but to record its history ere it is effaced altogether by the 
urgency of the new year, with new faces, new friends, and the novelty of other work. 

With our usual cheerfulness we laboured 'nealh the stress of exams. , a labour deservedly 
recompensed by the award of several Firsts, whose lucky recipients we congratulat e. Hostel 
Dance, held in the Refectory on June 16th, pro,·ed a\ cry enjoyable evening, and t he" Cood·bye 
l'arty "was, if anything, a greater success than usual. After the Going Down Students had 
entertained Hostel to tea, they produced a series of sketches which reduced the q1rious people 
depicted to discomforturc. And here we must offer our sincerest congratulations to our President 
and Going Down Students for their work during the past year and wish them the best of luck 
for the future. \\'c say farewell, also, to our overseas student, !lliss Elijah , who has bee11 with 
ns for a )'Car. 

Tyke Day and Rag Day saw us turn out almost in full complement, and term closed with 
Degree Day and the relaxation of the Dance in the evening-a pleasant endiug t o a happy and 
eventful year. And now for the future. \\'e extend a welcome to the Freshers wh o have entered 
into our midst. and who, we know, will speedily find their le\·el and happiness with us.- A.P. 
ii"; 
~ LYDDO;,.." l!ALL.- Wriling Hostel"s June notes at the beginning of September almost 
makes one resolve to keep a reliable diary in future, as dates and things arc so illusive. The 
last three or four weeks of the Summer Term. howe\·er, remain in t.he memory, ei ther as a time 
of blissful laziness or of high endea,·our, according to whether you were a lady o f leisure or 
trainer of the young idea. To either coterie the Summer Dance no doubt stands out as one 
of the most enjoyable occasions of the year-e\·en th<.l weather was in its most charming mood. 
The end of term ea.me almost too quickly for most of us, especially for those going down for 
good. They were given a very jolly send·off at the Good-bye Social, when they were entertained 
by those of us who will still be Lyddonites next year. 
"", And thus the world wags. 

;~~ OXLEY HALL.- Students of Oxley Hall passed a busy Summer Term . Our Hall Dance 
was a great success and was immensely enjoyed by everyone. Later in the t erm an Appeal 
Effort was made by Oxley Students in the form of a "Soiree Dansantc," which was, on the 
whole, very well supported. One of the most outstanding events was the presentation made to 
our \Varden, 1\irs. i\foorman, who has resigned her position. Past and present students of Oxley, 
and old students of University Hall attended, anc\ m1r sincere regret was exp ressed at losing 
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unc who had in the past proYcd so helpful and sympathetic to us. 'l'he Good~bye binner was 
a Jilting end lo the eYents of the term. The "going clown " sludo.:nts were entertained by lhe 
rest. of Hall, and all spent a most enjoyable evening. 

DEVONSHTHE HALL.-" Hnrd graft" seemed to be the lot of most D c\onians for lhc 
bulk of last term-though the Inst few weeks pro\·idNl relaxation in \arious directions, Tlw 
Summer Dance pro, od a ,·er~, enjoyable function: tardy taxis ga,e several of us visions llf 
"single blessedness." Some of the "old Jrn.nds," such as 0n·de11 Hutlcs, Abe Turnbull and 
Fred Bell ha,c now departed, h11t sc,·eraJ well worthy of the title of" \t'tcran " still remain. 
J.. A. \\'cstwnod is the President of Hostel for the coming session. \\'.N.L. 

HOSTEL OF TH!:: RESUR.RE\TIOX. .:\lemories and anticipations mingle as we 
assemble at the Hostel for another vear's work. There arc memories still of Commemoration 
Day al :Mirftcld lust term, when ,1·c were priYilcged to prc<-cnt the dramatized Yersion of" The 
Gathering of Brother llilarius,'' to some si, thousand people, including man y friends from the 
Cnil'ersit\'. There are mf'moric~, too, (1f regTetful farewells to a number of newly-fledged 
graduates whose academic achic,·cment;; had warranted their passage from the H ostel to the 
College at ~firfte!d . where they will study Theology for two \'Cars prior to ordination. \\'e bear 
in remembrance also many happy incidc11ts of thl' ,·acation when groups of 1L0.1<. men ho.n· 
met in walking tours and camps on Yarious corporate jobs. 

Our anticipations are concerned in the main with a score nf 1-'rcshmen who this term will 
be entering the llostel (we would like to han) said" our fold." hut that would involve us in too 
close an analogy to sheep or c,en lambs!). ()ur interest in them will almost reach fever-heat 
when they are priYilcged to display their, arious talents before our critical c,·cs at the Freshers' 
Concert a fow da,·s hence. Then again. there arc anticipatiuns about our Hostel Hugger team 
which has been n .. •stored after the lapse of a year, on such a basis as to allow the Uni,·crsity to 
make the fir!Sl call on our players .. \nd la'>tly. we look forward eagerly to seeing, as last year, 
manv students and members of the Stall at the Sung Eucharist in the Hostel Chapel at 10 o'clock 
e,·cr~· Sunday morning. D. Fonlds is the now Senior Student with D. F. Strudwick as Sacristan 
and l' H. Husbands as Precentor. C.N.F 

l\ rEx's SwDDllX{; (LLTB. After a very ~UCCL'Ssful season, especially in till' 
water polo branch of tlw club, I wot~ld like to draw t.lw atll'ntion of e,'L'ryb~d.\', 
pariicularh' Fresh('rs , to the activiltes of a club which really docs somethmg. 
Whatever \·our prowess in other firlds of sport, n·er.\·body, from thr 1st Rugg~r XV 
man to th .. <' all -round rabbit. will d('riw' enormous benefit from one, or, if you 
arc keen, two c,·cnings a week spent at th(' baths under expert guidan~c thr?ugh.out 
the session. Tn past sea:--ons one evening a week has been spen~ m sw1m1.111ng, 
coaching along with the \\'omen's Club. Some feature of this type will b<' 
continued, dL'tails of wl1ich will b(· announced later. 

Those who an.' kC'cn on w,ttcr polo arc t'arnestl.\' n·commende~I to foll.ow ih.(' 
example of the leaders of the club in joining tli(· Leander \ \'inter S.C., \\'l11cli th1:,:. 
:,;('ssion will nwet cn:- ry Monda~· e,·ening at th~ new :\rmky Hatl.is. 

At the beginning of the term a meeting will be held to n'cru1t new nwmbcr:-
and decide on the season's activities. 

FRESHERS .. . \VATCH THE NOTICE BOARDS FOR P,\RTTCt;L\RS OF TlllS 

:MEETING ; AND ROLL CP O'.\ TIIE DAY. 
Anvone wishing for further information should put a note for the Hon. SC'c. 

in pigE'On hole "S." 
R. HORTON SMITH, 

Ho11. Secretary. 
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Price List of Union Blazers, etc. 
£ s. d . 

(;abt-rdinc Blazer and Badge. 2 6 6 

Flannel Stri p<·d Blazer and Badge 17 6 

Him· l'iannel Blazrr and Badgt'. Best 16 6 
Hiue Flannel Blazn and Badge. 

Cheaper quality 7 6 
\\'hitc- Sergl' Colour:- Blazer, 

bound green silk 2 10 0 

\ \'hite Flannel ditto 2 2 0 
(Colours Porker:-; extra). 

Suplr Saxony \ \'ool Scarf, HO" long, 
l'nion Stripe and Sports St.ri pe 6 6 

Small \\·ool Scarf, -1-2" long 4 6 

L'nion Ties 2 6 and 3 6 

Coh,ur:,; Ties 3 6 

Squares, pure :,ilk. l 'nion and Colour:- 12 6 

Squares, JH'\Y sha.pl· 10 6 

Art Silk Scar f, l'niun Colours 15 -

P ULLOVERS. 
L'nion Colours neck and bottom. 

Grey. Ske,·l•ks~ 

\ \"hire Cable, Ske,·dess 

\\'hite Cabk Sweater 

G~·m. Tunic, compktl' \\·ith Gircllr 

l 'nion Badge 

7 6 

10 -

15 6 

25 -

6 6 

Booklet describing complete l ·111·011 al/(/ Sport~ .',·uppLies 
//ad 011 app!icatio11. 

Macgregor & Grant 
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS, 

Ltd. 

1, Albion Place LEEDS. 



BOOKS 
SECONDHAND & NEW 

for all Examinations .. 

Orde,s by Post Promptly Executed. 

Catalogues issued . 

J. Thornton & Son 
University Booksell e rs, 

11, The Broad, Oxford. 

JOIN THE 

Natural History Society 
11111 111 111 1111 111 ' 1111 111111111 111 llllllll llllll 11 11111111 11111111111111 11111 111 1111111 

This is your chance to take part 
in the social life of the University. 

Meet ings on alternate Thursdays. 

The fir~t :;\[ceiing will be held on 

Thursday, October L3th, when 

PROFESSOR G.\RSTANG-
will give his 

PRESIDENTrAL ADDRESS. 

Rambles and \\"orks Vi~ib held 

throughout lhe fir~t and second terms. 

JOIN NOW and hrlp to make this 
a record year. 

Full Subscription, 3,'6 ll'itliout tea, 1/G 

Write to 

FOYLEI 
FOR BOOKS 

You can get e\·cry book you need
new or second-hand-at FovLES. 
There are over two million volumes 
to choose from, including all the 
best books on Education, T ravel, 
Commerce, Politics and all other 
su bjccb. Our ea talogues are free, 

on mentioning your interests. 

(HARING • CROSS • ROAD 

LONDON w.c. 2 

University 

Appeal Fund 

SUPPORT ALL 

EFFORTS 

AID OF 

IN 

THE 

ABOVE 

I 
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T. Lonnergan 
Photographer 

I and 3, WOODSLEY ROAD :: :: LEEDS 
JUNCTION OF WOOOSLEY ROAD AND HYDE PARK ROAD 

Telephone 25345. Also at Sl!ar_ygate Studios, Wuk.efie/d 

Specialist in Group Photography 

That photograph you will require when applying for a potn-, to make sure 

of it bein2 a good one, ring up the above address and make an appointment 

\Valter Gardham 
Limited 

Educational & Commercial Print~ra 

Secretaries-Please Note 

HANDBOOKS PROGRAMMES TICKETS 

SYLLABUSES MENU CARDS POSTERS 

FIXTURE CARDS, ETc., A SPECIALITY 

Brunswick W orlcs, Claypit Lane 
Leeds 

Tel. 23549. 



NOTE NEW ADDRESS: 

1, ALBION PLACE, LEEDS 

Official Outfitters to Leeds University Union 

Macgregor & Grant Ltd. 
CCAILORS & UNIVERSITY OUTFITTERS 

1, ALBION PLACE, Leeds 

W.tLTBR GARDHAM LTn., PRINTERS, BRUNSWICK WORKS, LBBDS. 
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